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STILL LOCKBU OUT.

NOH PERSONA GRATA
House-to-Hou- se

Canvaaa

Mad
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Orup Republicans Decide That
London. November 12
Hanna Methods Should Be
leading industrial circles
and Sootland a bouse
Knocked Out.

In all the
of England

Gets a Stay of Execution-Oth- er
Human Fiends and

George Pullman Breaks Ills
Engagement With Miss
Fellclte Oglesby.
THAT

HORSE-SHO-

FEUD

W

house-to-hou-

Coldmbdi. Ohio. November. 12
There was a meeting of the
republicans in Columbus, last night,
the session lasting until 2 o'clock this
morning Governor Bushel), Charles
L. Kuril and other prominent poll,
tioians were present, and it was deter,
mined to proceed with the work ol defeating Hanna. It was agreed that
all interviews should cease, and one
gentleman present was assigned the
delicate task "of
fooling" out the
democrais. . anti-Haoi- ia

GEN. BLANCO'S

New York'

cultural Pair.

of las vegas.

HUMANITY

DIES OF GRIEF

FATHER

A
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BROKEN.
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NEW

$100,000

'

-

ball-roo-

t;

50,000

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

the execution of Durrant because tbe
remittitur from tbe federal suprem
court bad not been received, and b.i.
oanse tbe law allows tbe prisoner ten
days after tbe sentence to file an ap
California's attorney. general
peal.
Fi'Zgerald, will be in Washington, to
morrow, and may hurry tbe remittitur
but it is believed tbe execution will be
delayed at least six dsys.
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San Francisco, Cal.,' November 12
The State supreme court hasstajod

BROWNE &

- MANZANARES

LAS VEGAS

SAVINGS BANK.

y,

COMPANY

''

East

',...

Whblesale Grocers. Wool, Hides, Pelts,
Plows and Agricultural Implements.

WISE

1

LOANS AND RBAEi ESTATE,

McCormick Mowers and Reapers. 7.

Soas. Bicycle Racing;.

November 12
to th
Thorn's lawyers agreed,
drawing of another juror to take tb
place of Lar sen, who is sick, to whom
the testimony already in is .to be
read. The court deotined ibis, inti
mating that the jury must- be dis
charged, but adjourned court till thi
afternoon lor its further consideration
Lawyer Howe soys he expects to sve
his client, and re iterated, to.day, his
clam that Thorn will teil tbe truth, that
Mrs. Nack oommitted tbe crime, and
that tbe jury will believe bim... Bor
gia. in ber piimiest days," Mr. ij tr
declared, "was a white angel loom
parison with Mrs. Nack." "By hi r
own confession," be added, "she only
lived on destruction of life. Thorn ha
been too chivalrous' for bis own good
At noon, District Attorney Young
declared be would not acctpt the
proposition made by Lawyer Howe to
draw an additional juror and continue
tbe trial. The jury, therefore, was
discharged and a new trial will begin
ine testimony must be
Monaay.
heard all over again

Island,

Chicago, November

12.
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Bain Wagons.

The Old Town Hardware Store

oife-ha-

vkN

A written guarantee given with every stove sold. Can be bought
stove else;
for less money than any cheaply made-u- p
;
where. These stoves cannot be found in
'
stores.
.
department

,

'

;

it

their

J

Bought, Sold
& Exchanged.

;

probably be appointed minister to the
Arepotine republic. The position
a year, and is considered a
most dmlrabl d'ploraatio post.
pay-$10,0-

The Senate Against Oold Bonds.

l.

Washington,
C, November 12.
A canvass made in the senate indicates that neither Secretary Gage's
.'financial plan, nor any providing for
bonds payable specifically in gold in
atead of coin, can pass that body.

Southerner's Daughter Marries a Bogus
Lo d, WltNout Leaye.
M&1gwf

November 12
Alexander Pelky, father of the wife of
a bogus Lord Sidney Lacells, or Beres-ford- ,
dropped dead here yesterday
afternoon.' .Though reoently diioharg.
ed from tbe ' penitentiary, Beresford
married Pelky's daughter, contrary to
her father's wish. It was later dis.
covered that Lacells had victimized
several oonoerns, and Pelky's death
was caused by a m Tbd condition of
tbe heart,' induced by ex essive grieving over the disgrace of bis daughter
wbicb she is the
f&OO.UUU,
The Plinness Batrloe (Princess He leaves
child lo inherit.
only
a
of
has
written
Henry
Battenberg)
letter of sympathy to tbe mother, her
Thirty Years for Murder.
interest being based upon the fact that
DoviR, N. H., November 12.
tbe dead artist took the last photoE. Kelly, th? murderer of
graph of the late Prince Henry, just Joseph
before the latter was being carried on Cashier Stickney of t the Great Falls
board the ship that was to transport national bank, of Somerswonh, N H.,
bim to England, bat upon whioh he was to day, found guilty and sentence"
died. This photograob is now among to imprisonment for thirty years, Fou
the widowed' princess' most preolous physicians testified that tbe mnrderei
was not mentally responsible., lvHy is
belongings.
and says the du7il will not
delighted
Shot In the Back.
,
him
now.
Dallas, Texas, N vember 12. J O get
'
An Explosion Plays Havoc.
Davis, a promising lawyer of Dallas,
Dallas, Texas, November 12. A
was shot three times by John Good
'
n
boiler
exploded In the
win, acd mortally wounded. Davis
owns farms near the city, and God mill in Erath county, last night, killing
win had some trade with one of Davis's five persons. John Htnoock, the en
tenants, wbioh Davis tried to adjust. gineer, Robert Simpson, Berijiiui'
As he was leaving, G lodwin fired when Cook, Miles, Morton, the owners and
Davis1 back was turned.Wm. Cook were all killed instantly
Cook and Morton, who lived
except
In
two hours.
Wills Point Chx.h, November 12.
Dr. Lewis, of MoC oy, was shot aad
. Corbett Retuses to Box
Illtuois, Navinbur 12
Chicago.
Addle
Walker,
instantly killed, by
last ntgbt. bwis, wn was on a Oorbett has refused a 13 500 off to
visit, to Mrs. Walker, box Peter Jackson six rounds J ickson
professional
while intoxioa'Bd, drew a knife, aal lecepted, but Corhxlt sai'l hn desired
to box only with Robert Fiizsimmons.
threatened to out her throat. '

Fitzgerald,'

:

Snow In Boston.

-

8NW IN OTHER PLACES.
Nbw York, November 12.

It

It
is

in Washington, Baltisnowing,
more, Albany, R chester and other
points in this state.
y

Struck a Rock.

Mattbsvan, N Y N ivember 12
The steamer "Ulster," ol Ssugertie's
line, ran upon the rock "Storm King"
near Cornwall, daring last night,
fifteen passengers were saved, but
further par'icuUrs are lacking.
To Form a New State.

"Albany,

N.

12
Y., Nov-mbAssemblyman Tralnor, of New York
City, if on hand again with a bill to
take from tbe state sixteen counties
and f rm a new commonwealth to be
named the state of Manhattan.
Died of

sr

Hydrophobia.-Wabbkn-

Oho,

November

12

Charles GiMi", aged thirteen years,
dl"d, tbis morning, of hydrophobia.
II- whs binen by a dog last June, and
was weii uutil Monday last.
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Free to all subscribers;
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Boston. Mass , November 12.
snowed here, this morning

SOLOISTS
Mrs. R. C. Rankin
Prof. Scheele

Miles-Morta-

-
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We Make to
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Order
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C. P. P. Steam Laundry.

Buying. Eyes
Isn't an Easy Matter.
The best oculists and opticians are hot
magicians They can't restore sight to the
blind. Don't wait to consult one until you
can't see well It's little things that count
a little headache a few spots burning
sensations these are the warnings that
should be heeded. .It is better to be too
early than too late. Bee

Dr. II. Friedman, of Chicago
.

WHO

IS STOPPINQ AT THB

Plaza Hotel Parlors
for a few days. OGlce kours
A.bovs all thintjs, when your child complains of his or ber eyes, do not think carelessly of it and 'et it go. Indifference now
may ruin that ch Id's life and . bring ever-lr- t
ing remorse on yourself, while by adjusting proper glasses will save headache'
an trouble. It will 00 t you nothing to
have your eyes tested. We guarantee "pi
feet satisfaction,
12--

t

4--

fl

WORK

GOLD

A Complete Xine of Umbrella
ers and Repairs.
Furniture Repairee.
BIEHL'S OLD STAND,

"

SPECIALTY

625
DIFFICULT

WORK

Douglas Ave.

SOLICITED

ALL WORK

.

-

Telephone

'

-

AND
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WOOL DEALERS,
'
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;:
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N.M.

':', Las Veas,
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Wool'Mattresses.

DENTIST
Drop a postal caril In the nostoffl.ee and
it will bring our wagon for vour laundry.
That is the only lot of trouble you will
nave 10 tsm in aotng oustness with us. w
Tell us when vou want vnnr wnahlnsr
and you shall have it on time doqe
up' to
sim, juu loriBuuy.
i on neea not'even
take. the trouble to count it We'll guarantee it'll bs all there. We Intend to give
solid satisfaction to each and every patron
we have if we fail, we want to be told of it

Bro.

&

...

Box Wardrobe Couches,
D. D.

:'.': ..;

'

Furniture

.

n

Friedman

Iyer

WHOLESALE GROCERS

two-third- s

Washington,

f

TrlPhT

lf

postal will bring it

that ExCongres-tuaIt is 'nought
Frank J. Aldrlcb, of Chioaso, will

new, handsome

examine-th-

Garland Base Eatijaeir

St.

'

And

'

'

at

London, England, November 12.
rh will of Frederick Hughes, the
English '"newspaper mao and artist,
who was robbed by Spanish guerillos
in Pinar del Rio, Cuba, and afterwards
died of starvation in a street of Havana,
shows tbat he was possessed of prop,
erty aggregating over $100,000, all of
wbiob is left to his mother.
Part of
his estate comprises seyeral houses and
considerable land in Devonshire, while
he also had extensive holdings of productive property on the gold coast,
where bis mother has resided for
several years.
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Ranch and Mining: Supplies.

:

Grocers
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STEEL HAY RAKES

I1 GROSS,.
BLACKWELL

--

ivy-.t.T
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Wholesale
I
I JTV4' a'

,
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LAS VEGAS,
MEXICO.
New York, November 12 Wbat Is
'
remarkable
claimed to be tbe most
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.''
horticultural exhibition ever attempted
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
A. B, .SMITH, Cashier,
"
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier. '
In tbe United States, opened at tbe
"
OFFIOKllSi
new swell hostelry, the Astoria, the
DR.fJ. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
of
which
balls
and
adjacent
banqueting
t.
FRANK SPRINGER,
:
have been turned into a Vast
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
p. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
garden. In addition, the
.
JfAIU UN TIMJS DEPOSITS.
theatre, and even the stairways, are
fairly smothered in the rarest and
Henry Gokb, Pres.
choicest specimens of horticulture,
H. W. Kelly, Vice Pres.
contributed by amateur growers, all of
Di T. IIoskins, Treas.
or
In
them distinguished
the political
sooial life of the country.
Paid up capital, $30,000.
The catalogue is headed with some
choice exhibits from the white house
Pave
depoi-itinin
Ihem
the Las Vega's Sa visas Bank, where
your
earnings
by
g0f
conservatory, sent by President McKln-lemey win oruig you on income, ..every aonar saved is two Hollars maae."
and from the private conserva'
No deposits received of less than $1.
Las Vegas and
Interest paid on all deposits of $6 and over.
tory of Secretary of tho Interjor Bliss.
The Vanderbilts, Thomas A. Edison,
Socorro, New Mexico
Whitelaw Reid, Miss Helen Gould, A. 'A. WIBE, Notary Public...
V. C. HOG SETT.
Established 1881.
John D. Rockefeller, the Havemeyers,
Mrs Elliott F. Sbepard, James Gordon
U
& HOGSETT,
Bennett apd other notables are also
well represented.
The publio con
servatories of Pittsburg and St. Louis
also send extensive exhibits.
Sixth uid Douglas Aves., ast Las Vegas, N. M.

'

.b.

Wlt

Tl' ,J, and tba
THE OPTIC,

j

NO. 8

Vice-Presiden-

The Telloir Fever Is At last
Conqnered By Timely and
Heavy Frosts.

rairm
AM"'"."

First National Bank.

ana unimproved Lands and City Property for sale. Investments made ai
Under the improved,
attended to for
Titles examined Bents collected aDd Taxes paid. 1
management of William A. Brady, of
theatrical and pugilistic managerial
Oeerge Pullman Releases HI Betrothed With
0
f
no Excuse Qlven.
fame, a big
bieycle meet, which
bos attracted 01 neks from far and near,
CHlCAao, Illinois, November 12.
To
opens at the Coliseum,
!
The for mil announcement was made
rui'Si conepiciv us features of the pro.
ru
a
race
match
of
gramme
to day, breaking the engagement
"
between James Michael,' of Wales, and
'
SHOP ASSISTANTS.
and Miss
vonner Georze Pullmaa
E lward McDufiK --of Boston, to be
JACOBS. Prop. .
12.
London, Ejjjland, November,
Felieite Oijlesby, daughter of
i ff ,
a twenty-fivand
pulled
For the last The national ussooiaiion of hop assisternor Dick Oirlesbv.
mile race,
night, betw-cants have duluged the metropolis with
Michael and Fred J. Titus, Of' New
we k the young lady has been in Chi
and
in
leaflets, printed
startling type
York
There will be twenty.four pace
caeo
Thursday she returned borne
conveying this appeal for reciprocal
to each race, and tbe winner
makers
to
E khnrt,
Indiana, and simul fair
:
"E iirineers of this city and
play
our, $i,uuu tor each race and
win
came
the
with
ber
pull
departure
taneously
elsewhere are reminded that woile
the losers $500. Carpenters have been
announcement that young Pullman had
a
hours
battle
for
tbe
"
eight
fighting
pi
working nigbi and day constructing a
proposed to release her and she bad day for themselves, shop assistants
seven-tain
of
board
track
Friends
tbe
r.
the
off
the
Coliseum,
accepted
work twelve to fourteen. It lies In the
It is expected that records will be
Oiilfshy family are declaring that bis power of working men and tbeir wives
bn ken in both races.
father's disinheritance of the young to
alter this untairness by shopping
man hud nothing to do with cancelling
'v
Th. Sanchez Case. '
early,"
the betrothal.
Dinver, Colorado, November 12
MONSTER PETITION.
Consulting the President.
Judge Allen adjourned tbe Sanobez
Washington, November 12. Con An Arbitration Treaty Wanted Between This
:
murder trial, this morning, to con.
eressmikn Grosvenor bad another con.
suit the authorities as to Sanobtz'
.
Country and England.
"
sul'atiou with the president, this morn
culiar dream, tbe defense of wbiob
is that, be killed his wife In a state of
Ing, and learned that the Ohio appoint , JTkw York, N iveruoor 12. William
ANOTHER MURDER TRIA.L,
somnambulism. Tbe judge is loaded
meets would be made when congress Randall Creoaer, for nearly forty yearj
The
wn with legal authorities offered by
Vinton, Iowa, November 12
meets. Senator Piatt, of New York, one of tbe most, conspicuous of tbe Novak
murder trial grows more inter the defense and prosecution.'
met the president by appointment, thin
Tbe court room has been
English public men who h ive risen, eating
morning, and, upon leaving the while from the ranks, Is on board the steamer crowded ' wit b spectators,' with many
Too Chilly for F.ver.
.
t
reoeived
bad
stated
that
be
house,
New Orleans, November 12. Not
and tbe bailiff has
assurances that General Barnett would "tit. Paul," whioh is due here this ladies among them,
be Appointed Uoired States attorney evening, lie bears an aaaress to tne been obliged, on several occasions, to a single fever, nor deatb from that, is
restore order. Detective Perrin, who
to 1 o'clock.
for .New jcorfc
United States senate from the officers trailed Novak to Dawson City, Alaska, reported up
!
of 7.000 trades union, representing in will probably take tbe stand, this after
...
Bucklen.s Arnica Salve ,
Old Methods Restored.
members of
Tub Best 8axvb la the world for Catl
The estimation of a corpus
Washington, I).. C , November 12. tbe aggregate 3,000,000 tbat
Bruises, .Sores, Ulcers, Bait Rbeum, Paver
labor, praying
body to delectt goes steadily on.
General orders were issued from the organized
Sores fetter, OBanpe-Hauds. Chilblains.
a treaty of arbitration between tbe
LAS VEGAS, N3 M,
pass
HIS
'
NECK
STRETCHED
Corns
and all
Kruutijns. and ooia- war department, to day, to revive the United States and Great Britain. A
cures
or
no
, It is
piles,
itvely
pay
required.
Fatkttkvillb, W, W.. November
method of branding animals on the left copy of this address will be presented
to give perfect aatisf nctVn or
12. Albert Voirs, one of the murderers guarranteed
money rerunaeu.
jfrlce 2a oents per box
shoulder with U. S." This wa? to each member of the senate.
For aale by Murphev-Va- n
Pettan Drno
r
This movement grows , out of tha of Charles Gibson, was banged to.day, Co.,
abolished, several years ego, on ao.
&
Browne
and
Manzanares.
.: :
at 2:8" p. m.
M
Count of cruelty, and hoof. branding fact that on a previous visit in the inwas substituted, but the latter was eo terest of international arbitration, Mr.
FRUITLESS EFFORTS.
w
a
a a a
swa va lay
t w
1111
wv
y
.OUNCAN OPERA HOUSE... f&
- ..
readily obliterated as to facilitate Cremer was repeatedly met with the
K
...
.ir
ems.
. that tbe
movement
"
Is
suggestion
Oen. Blanco by Humane Means
thievery.
Trying to
All Kinds of Railroad Timber
T.
B.
;
nated from the aristocracy of Great
PITTENGER,
Relieve Suffering. .
Manager.
That Horse Show Feud.
Britain, rather than from the masse-;- .
12.
November
was
the
f
mnder
Illinois,
Tbe
Chicago,
English delegate
Havana, November 12. General
A chmas to the horse show feud is im. of the Workman's peace a 'elation, nn
I
Blanco's
pacific polioy will not imme
orsfanizttinn of English worktnineol.
WHY
Seoretary Garrard of the immense
men pledged to oppose standing armies diately relieve tbe distress in the Island
Parties going
MountWill you pay $1 for an article when you
state board of agriculture said, this and wars between nations, has sat in and in all
can nearly always find something in house
probability will prove entire- mornln?: "As soon as we audit these the house of commons as a labor mem10
hold
HtoveK,
furniture
furntsninK l'00o,
ain resorts or pic-nic- s,
will
ly fruitless. Tbe govemm nt has no
the
books showing the reciiHs and
everytiinz tor lei than
ber for one of the most populous dis:
American Beauty! fact,
Cost, at a. iLaunuian's aecona nana score, find
of the horse show, I will have a triots of Lmdon, and notwithstanding funds to furnish the means of living to
to
interest to
old town, tbree doors east of the postofflceF
and de
g'atemenl to eive out even if it sends the fact that he started In fife with tbe thousands now tomeless
tr
cruel
titute
through
Weyler's
method,
to the pen."
call
ONE NIGHT"
John A.
COOLEY'S, Bridge
scarcely any schooling and as a car and it is ia vain they are now. allowed
tins gained an
penter's
apprentice,
'
res
of
CONCERT!
their
lormer
to
to return
for rates-Fin- e
SACRED
Hawaii Will be Annexed.
places
Livery.
reputation as a publicis Hence, as there is nothing to eat, and
12.
N
D.
vmhnr
to
O.,
date
20
indefinite.
Washington,
17
and humanitarian. He is now past
be sown an-- grown
Th ratification of tbe Hawaiian an his sixtieth year and for- more than heir crop must
Sunday Afternoon, 2:30 o'clock
.
.
v
first.
Mattresses
Upholstering.
dehis
has
life
been
half
that
is
the
period
oexation treaty, by
senate,
12.
D
November
C,
Washington,
AT
HOUSE
OPERA
NOV.
to
for
voted
14th
the
movements
uplifting
assured. The administration made a
Senator Mason, of Illinois, says tbe A
of bis fellowman.
Given By.
John Trouatman,
boose will pass the Cuban belligerency
poll of tha' body, and President
it
Redwill
is satisfied that mire than
resolutions,
per
Speaker
DEAD
ARTIST.
A
MILITRRY
BnSD SECOND
THE IRS VEGRS
mit them to pome before that body.
of the senators will vote for it
ratifination. The treaty i,in excellent He Owned Considerable "roperty Which Goes
HAND..
( DIES OP UR1CF.
Tjnler tho direction of. A. Hand. .,
to His M. titer.
abape for prompt a"tinn.
,

ENOAQEMENT

'

L

San Miguel National Bank,
"

Hortl.

Suiplu3

ut

ENGINEERS

at

Capital Paid in

T.heir Crimes.

collect-

engiion- in aid of the locked-oand
neers will be inaugurated
will be continued every Friday night
until the dispute ia terminated. A
large number, of trades organisations
and private individuals have volnntar.
ily promised to make weekly contributions, ranging from .150 to $2,000,
until the men return to work, and with
Ibe reoeipts from tbe
scheme, it is believed that tbe struggle
can be prolonged until the employers
give in.
There is a good deal of comment in
trade union circles over the lack of
interest in tbe (rouble on tbe part of
the labor men in the United States,
especially as tbe question of eight hours
for wbiob tbe engineers are contending
is understood to be a burning issue
across 'tbe water. Tbe nnion men of
Germany, France, Ausiria and other
European countries have contributed
thousands of dollars towards tbe maintenance of the unemployed engineers,
but so far tbe reports have failed to
show the reoeipt of a single dollar from
the United States or Canada. An agent
of the strike committee is now in the
United States and it is thought that be
may be successful in securing material
aid to enable tbe men to win .out in
what is one of the greatest of labor
struggles in recent years.

Been Pieced

They Hav

He

EXHIBITS.

EXfENSIVB

DURRANT'S NOT DEAD

Strlklnf

THE STRIKING
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V

Merchant
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EAST LAS VEGAS, MEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 12! 1897.
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Rooms.
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(Successor to Coors Bros.)

WHOLESALE

,

IN

AND RETAIL DEALER

.....

..

HARDWARE, DUMBER

Cov-

Sash, Door's,. Blinds, Varnishes, Paints, Oils and Glass.

CERRIIXOS HARD AND SOFT COAI,.
625

P iiae No.

doode Delivered Free in the City.

'

BO.

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

; 2

GUARANTEED
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Until
that
o
Any and everything pertaining to the Dry Goods Line O'
oo
o
found here. The newest Novelties of the season only
jpEMEMBER can
o,
V shown. This week we
o
.in BESf raunr- - C)o
AND UNDERWEAR
DRESS ATGOODS
o
EXTREMELY LOW PRICES
C)
o
Mrs. Wm. Coin, Prop. C) Our Few Specials in Dress Goods
J
Underwear--For
Men's
O
With
0o inch fancy at. ....... ..
Men's natural
umderwear, regular
plaids
price 75c. now at..'. ........
5. Men's fancy stripe underwear, regular .J U w oo
o
inch all
dress suiting, worth and
Highest
now at.
y
eveirywhere at
yd., this
price
()
0 sold
Board by week, $5.
Meals,
o
Fo
.Wright's Health underwear, regular
0
now
merits of C)
pielU o
price
5 Tl Mrli!;LrJJ'"m'
natural
THE MODEL RESTAURANT
underwear,
(C.
o
C)
Glastenberg's
price
pi.uu.
nJ $1
ST
r
A fulKline of men's and boys' sweaters.
o
dsires
ondike
Ala'kan gpliilf
a
free
Swiss
we
$100.00
of
o
talk
contest
is
away
Our
the
Remember,
give
everybody.
grand
prize
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Tables Served
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bruib bit ball! and Wash hli haOiU t)e
lore be faded the iuuotlnf i
The diaooTerr Of the tuurdef ballsed
tremendous eioHetii ent, and after
long and sensational trial Durrant wan
ooovloted of the murder ot Blanche
Lamont. lie was sentenced to b
banged a year ago last February, but
had been granted lereral alaya of
elocution, pending the hearings of hii
appeal for a nevr trial by the supreme
court. All this time ha had been confined in the county jail, where he had
maintained hii usual stolid composure,
devoting his time to study and religions
reading.

,.,. WU.

tUb

MM.

WWII

Strangled to death.
Theodore Durrant, a young medica
student, who was superintendent of
Emanuel Sunday school, bad been o
friendly terms witb both of the mur
dered girls, and was suspected of the
crime. He was arrested while on b
trip to Mount Diablo with the signs
corps, and although be had been
warned with a heliograph by his com
rades of the signal corps from Tele
graph hill, he paid no concern, an
calmly awaited the arrival of
--

Prom tbe Raton Reporter.

It

Is

said that tbe governor

of New

Mexico will make a clean sweep of all tb
t erritorial officers with a nossibla eii-n-

tion or two, as soon as the proper time is
i uuu.-- uai
vegas UFTIO.
ine g.,v. rnor may try. but he will
dnd many stumbling blocks In his wav
"it is not so easy to remove ' a Terri- onal omcial, where he is doing bis
iaty, as tbe governor and bis advisers

imagine.
AVorthy

of Prosperity.

-

,

unded out eighteen years as a

bene--

An Bye for News.
From tbe La Junta, Colo., Tribune.
The Las Vegas DAilt Optio cele- brated its eighteenth birtbdav. last
fhursday. The Optio has an eye for
news, and isn't afraid to put it in
,
print.

In

bis overcoat, which had been lei
at home, was found. Minnie Williams
purse. A pawnbroker identified Dur
rant as a man who had tried to sell
him a diamond ring which had be.
longed to Blanche Lamont. It was

proved at the trial that Durrant accompanied Miss Lamont to and from
school on the day she disappeared and
that he had been witb Minnie Williams
at the ferry on the evening she was
murdered. That evening Durrant ar
rived late at a meeting of the Christian
Endeavor society. He was flushed and
disheveled. He asked permission to

j

mankind in general, and to
New Mexioo in particular.
The Orrio
an
newspaper, and
merits perpetual life and increased
'
prosperity.
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The Great Secret

Cash and

Machine

ljE

$20

XXT'S CltKAM BAT.MIs

J. A. Mcintosh is now sole proprietor of the Broadway restaurant, a
Eiizabethtown.

0

CELEBRATED

'

-

WHOLESALE

'

COMPANYs
' '

DEALER. IN

50,000 Ton

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Our ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.

Office:

620 Douglas Ave.,

Tha Hd nr'tho "Otitic"- - swlnea on" natent' socket bineea. flrtnly held
rinnn hv m thnmh sprnw. Htronir. substantial, neat and handsome In design,
and beau lfnl v ornumfntPd In aol'i. Bed plat has rounded corners and sin.
un ersu ik, inaltl 1 It flush with top of table. Highest Arm spice unaldorc arm
Bklrts
Is W Inches lilph and S Inches long. This will a.
It the
der tbe
d through
no holes to put thrlargest
and yen qui ts. It l
on
Is
y
entire
of
neHdie.
Shuttle
cylinder, open
except ee
end,
easy to out In or take out; bobbin holds a large amount 01 t road. Stitch'
bAviiiatnr ia mi tha hM nf th machine, banea'h tha b..bhl,. winder, and has a
palRsnnwInu: tlia number of stitches to thelrch. and can be clianged from
8 to 82 s, Itches to the Inch.
Feed Is double and extends on both sides of needle;
never fnlls to take go dsthrouKh; never stops at seams: movement is pos uve;
no springs to break and get out or or ar; can be raised and lower a at will.
and perfect'
Automatic Hobbln Winder For fllllnffthe bobbin automatically
smooth without holding the thread. Machine does not run while winding bob.
hin Llffht Running- Machine is easy t run: does not futlKU the ocerator,
makes little doIs.- and sews raDldly. Stitch Is a double lo k stitch, the same
on both slues, will not ravel, and can he changed without stopping the ac ine.
Tension Is a flat spring tension, and will admit thread from 8 to 150 soool cotton
without changing. Never gets out of order. The Needle is a stialgut,
wrong. Needle Bar la
needle. Hat on one side, and cannot be put In
steel, with oil cup at th- - bottom to prevent oil
round, made of
fro" getting on the goods, Adjustable Bearings All bear ngs aare
Bteel and easily adjusted with a sure
driver All lo. motl can be taken up,
Attachments Ka h ma hlne furnished
and tbe uiaculne whl last a
with necessary tools a a accessories, and in addition we fu nlsh an extra : set of
velvet-lineOne
In
a
metal box, free of charge, as fallows
attachments
rufller and gatnerer, one blnda , one shir ln plate, one set of four liemmere.
one
one
one
to
short
an
of
under
different widths up
Inch,
braider,
tucker,
or attachment fojt, and one thread cutter. Woodwork of finest quality oaa
to drawers, dress
or walnut, g thlc cover a id d wers,
rings
guards to wheel, and device Cor replacing belt.
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P. ROTH,

Board and Room

fs and
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We rnase the above offer to increase the circu- lation of the DAILY OPTIC and WEEKLY OPTIC.
Wit i this object in view, the offer will be

per Week.

permanent.

tokic
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News Service Extended.

e
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19-t-

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 3j93 J
l.AHD OFFICB AT dANTA Fb, N.jT.
Octouer 20th, 1897.
Notice is hereby stive a that toe follow
settler has tile 1 notio of hi.
intention to make final proof in support ot
nis claim, and that sain proor will be made
oeiore ins pronate clerk t clan Nixue
county, at Las Vegan, on November 30th.
1B97, viz: S. P. Flint, of
Las Vegas,

i

.

Of itching, burning, bleeding, scaly skin

LAS

o. 7, 8 tad 9
Special

oec. if, i. iu. ti.
tor tne a. w.
Ire names tbe foliowit.e witnesses to
prove bis continuous residence uoon and
cultivation ot said land, viz : R. H. Hunt,
01 nociaaa, n.
.: a. Liauev. 01 rtucid
N. U. : Chas. Nibart, or Las Veeas, N. M.:
o. vvoostor, 01 L.a8 veigas.
Jaiiks H. Walkkr,
Kenister,

raiicera

Hi

Ebmbdies speedily, permanently, and
economically cure, when all else fails.
Fottir Dane AiroCniu. Coap. Sole Prop... KmM.
J- - " Haw 10 Curt Every skin ind Blood Humor," tna.

EXUHANGlC

BRIE

RATES.

OFFICE:

38

KEalDENCE

:

per Annum.
$15 per Annum.
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INTER OCEAN 8T.

tteuiuiaoturer

From Springer.

Red
River
Countrty,"

.-

CllAJiLI s

Vegas.

;wmttT,

Trop'r

Best Twenty-fiv- e
Cent
Meals in Town..
.

....

able supplied with everything the mar
.or. nirnrfla fnlronge solloitna . .

Mill The
'

1

Hotel Bar.
Plaza S1LVA

BROS., Proprietors.

Choicest Wines, Liquors and

xvk
Heals Served to Order,

A
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V
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in Elzabethtowa the same evening,
the comfort
.
of passengers for rafes, address

Montezuma ftestauran
8trot, East Las

-

V

"fevery attention gitfeu to

of

H. H.

Hankins,

Cimarron N. M

livery Kind of wagon material on Hai
ioraesaoelng and repairing a speotall
fraud and Ma.azaaaras Atsd jos, Bast
. "
as

:

THE

V

iJ ing except Sunday, and arrive

Hardware

-.

Haovy

Center

DEIVEKED

in

The

'

Stae

Hankiris

TO REACH.

SCHMIDT

C.

ALL

Take the

And dealer ta

The juiciest
always on hand.
and fattest that can be obtained
and
Lard
sausage.
.anywhere.

urn

DRUGGISTS
HRQrtT TTTPT V PTTrSU HKTI7T?T4 to cure Sayeaaeoreoniitlpatlon. Csscarets are the Ideal Lsxs
UDOUliUlCillI UUllUtllUDfiU tr..
rrj nr rrne.hnt en use ensy nntnral results. Sam
1I.
pl.uiit booklet froc Ad. STERLING liKHKDT CO.. Chieiuro. Montrenl. Onn., or New York.

apns.vCarriapb

ill

To any part of ;the city.

& EtJILOE,
CONTRACTOR
Work aad ttipttria. House
ing and Raisins' a

A.

of fresh and salt meats

MEATS

"

.

50

Game in Season

E. BLOOM, Prop.

All kinds

ANDY COTIABTIG

Rt CCSTIPATIOr
bCU
rat

FREE DELIVERY

East Las Vegas.

tSIEH

Jftsr

"

BUTCHERS
Every week.

Special prices to contractors
and builders in lumber, shingles
etc. Estimates cheerfully furnished to contractors.
Office and Mill corner Seventh
,
and Jackson streets,

Door Bells, Annunciators.
Phone 68.
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Rates.

Wholesale and .Retail

Building Materials of all kinds
and styles.

Electric

PortOes tnA BwnttSei
CUTIOURA SUAJF.

MEM I

SASH, DOORS, SCREENS

Co.

Telephone

r

FiSH AND POULTR

JS. A. CLEMENTS, Prop.

lUor. olanzanaies and Lincoln Aves.

25

Desirable Acre Properties; Farms undei
irrigation Ditches. Office on
and floasr, Tamma Opera Hons, B. Las Vegmt

VEGAS, J5J. M.
Bride streot, wasl and
bridge.

Planing MiU.

S91-3-

Tie Las

tesidences, Business Properties,
Loans, Mortgages and Securet

h

New Mexico

;

PROFITS.

Lots From $100 u

tirnnti.

14-i-

II

SOLE AGEN l" of tbe . Hill-sit- e
Town Ci. addition and the Eldorado Town Co. lower addition.

"

romptly

rfSEgsw

INSURANCE AGENT.

Prices To Snit the Tim.s

:

attention given to bean
and genet al blacksm n
All wo
woodwork.
done and satctiiso

ig irons,
ig and

Est

and scalp humors is Instantly relieved
by a warm bath with Cuticoba Soaf,
a single application of Ccticura (oimV
ment), the great skin cure, and a full dose
of CnnooRA Rbsolvbnt, greatest of blood
purifiers anTl humor cures.

AND

'PHONE 69.

Horse-S-

MANUFACTURERS

THE

AGENT'S

Real Estate

O.S. Rogers,
Tactical

SAVE

f

Orders taken at your residence. Prompt delivery
guaranteed. Silver churn
butterine 25c pound or
two pounds for 4SC
DOUGLAS AVE.

MD

Robt, L M. Ross

Fresh Meats.
Poultry, Eggs
and Produce.

POPULAR

Are
You

Going

Route.

East?
W.

Cigars.

J. BLACK, G. P A.,

Milwaukee Beer on, draught.
d
Elegant club rooms and
table in connection.

Topeka,

C.

F. JONES, Agent

Las Vegas,- - N. M.

Kan.

bil-liar-

Mexican

THE REMEDY 19

St. Louis, Mm

'off.to' destroying tb

3-

first-clas-

-

Successor to
Wall Paper,

Paper

J. 8.

Hanging

J. H.D.

J. K. MARTIN.

Marti

ElstonJ
Paini

General Broker.

y

F. OAKLEY,

PRICE $1.00 PER VIAL.

ASH BITTERS CO.,

Sliverything

DOLORES ARIAS, Proprietress

FOR RHEUr.lATISf.1.
Its powerful warmlnr and tnlettng effect is instantly apparent. Gives Quick relief to tie achlo?
rheumatic acid la tbe blood. It permanently cart

or American Sfylf
"

SPECIFIC

A

Ufe-tlm-

East Las Vegas, NTH'

FLINT, Proprietress.

y

d

olcicel-plate-

Dr. Cadv's Condition Powders, are
juat what a horse needs when in bar1,
condition. Tonic, blood purifier anq
STOMACH
vermifuge. They are not jfood bui
And Family
medicine and the best in use to put s
2ii
horse in prime condition.
Price
Medicine.
cents per lackage.
The board of education at Santa F
A number of tbe friends of Miss
has 1,100 names on the poll tax list.bu
ber
of
Raton, gave
Maggie Matthews,
no to tbe present tune only 100 persou
a surprise party.
have taken enough interest in tb
pqblic schools to pay up
Even "..oil, hut so.

From the Lone Stir state comes the following letter, written by W. F. Qass.
editor of the Mt. Vernon, (Tex.) Herald :
"I have d Chaarrberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy ia my family for
the pist vear, and find It the bst rsmedv
for colic and dinrrboea that I bave ever
tried. Its effects are instantaneous and
satisfactory, and I cheerfully recommend
it, especially for cram n cnlto and diarrhoea.
Indeed, we shall try and keep a bottle of
it on our medicine sh If as long as we ksep
house." For sale by K. D. Qoodall, Depot
Drug Store.

Description.

For Particulars apply to

Rates, $1.25 per day.

The St. Louis Republic recently made ar
witn the cable oumpanies,
rangements
whereby direct news, from all sections
tne civinsea worm, are received. It now
prints more authentic foreign news than
to keep a
any omer paper,
its recora ior puDiisnmir all tbe home ne we
The outlook for the year is one ot big
T. E. Tarkelson and Pat Mullaugh news events, rest succeeding each other
and tbey will be highly interesting tc ev
ney, of
IMizabetbtowu, started to eryone.
Tbe price ot tbe
daily is
Springer witb their big wagons and to a year, or ti.ou ior Hepublic
three months
teams, to hani the boiler, engine and xae iwuse-a- - vreele nepublie will remain
machinery for tbe "Challenge" mine same one dollar a year, by mail twice
f
at Hematite:'

'

IF

DIRECTLY

Cascarets Candv Cathartic, the most won
derful medical discovery of tlio age, pleas
ant and rorrslunsr to the taste, an gently
and positively on kulueys, liver ana tioweis,
clcansine the entire evstpm. dispel colds.
cure headache, fever, habitual constipation
and biliousness. Please buy and try a box
of O. C. C.
10, 25, SO cents. Bold and
all druggists.
guaranteed to care

1

'

ay

v

Fall Term Opened in September,

CVCTCH
U I 111 LIS

Tilt
MIL

1

In

:

.

H

chapped hands, chilblains, frost bites
and chronic sore eyes. 25 cts. per box.

t,0uis Hostetter, of Las Cruees", is an
applicant for the position of agent of
the Meecalero ndixns.

.Wkf. 'la

Centrally Located. Good Accommodatioas

and Eczema,

The intense itching and smarting, inci
dent to these diseases, is instantly allayed
by applying Cbamberlaia s live and
Skin Ointment. Many very bad cases
have been permanently cured by it. It
is equally efficient for itching piles and
a favnrita rnmeilv for sore nittlea.

Machine.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

lodes.

.

$25

Each

With

Given

Warranty

St. iyiichael's College

a positive cure

Judge S. E. Booth has returned t
Eiizabethtown from Trinidad,' wher
be went to complete tbe sale of tb
Hidden Treasure" and "Pink Cheek1

Years'

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M

Annual Capacity

Xo Care Coui..u;iMoii Forever.

Most Torturing, Disfiguring,
Humiliating

10

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

Take Catcarets Candy Cathartic. lOo or2Se
f C C. 0. fall to cure, druggists rcrunc monei

Salt-ltheu-

STREET.

.

It is quickly absorbed. S(
Apply into the nostrils.
Bents at Drnjrgiata or by mail ; samples 10c. by mail.
XLS BROTHERS. 6 Warren at--- . New v
nitT.

...

Shipped to any one, anywhere, on 10
days' free trial in your own home,
without asking one cent in advance.

BROTHER BOTULPH.

gold-beari-

Tetter,

1IXTB

Agua Pura

William
Frazer has discovered
vein of
quartz five feet
wide which assays $ 80 a ton, on hi
group of mines on the Rio Hondo, neat
Amizett.

--

--

WEEKLV OPTIC
OPTIC

one year, or DAILY
for one year, with Machine

1BI

Sheep Tanks, Smoke Stacks and heavy Sheet Iron
work a specialty. Pumps, Hydrants, Bath Tubs,
Range Boilers, Wash Basins and Sinks kept in stock.

;

daughter.

A little child of J. R. Bays, living near
Colquitt, Ga , overturned a pi t of Dolling
water'. acaldlnB itaelf so severely that the
skin oame off its breast and limbs. The
dlstr- - sped Dsrentr sent to Mr. Bush,
merchant of Cola i't. for a remedy, and
Chamberlain
forwarded
he nrnmntlv
Pain Balm. Tbe child was suffering in
reliever)
by a tingle aptenrely, but win
ap
plication of tbe Pain Blm. Another well
nllnation or two made i' sound and
D.
For sale by K.
Goodaix, Depot drug
store.

LALLEFilASMD'S

PRICKLY

SevVlnj?
Self-Threadli-

Stoves in the

Of the wonderful cures by Hood's

FEEL IT
MY BONES.

Prepared by

OPTIC

New nigh arm

East Las Vegas.

Douglas Avenue,

Railroad Ave., Las Vegas.
I

The improved

Itolxo

IIoo dcisjiirtis foi

Peo-e'- s

List week, the Lss Veras Optio' rimrLI TRlild
HCtor to

tiii

piitrfjulKe

Livery.

to-d-

well-merit- ed

uftl

s

Chaff in &and Duncan,
Sale Stable

l

I

flrrt-clas-

1

--

I

i

an tktra twinge ot tbelr bid colnpUiuti
Tbi-ris one way to prevent ibl., Vib.1 by
ALFftfeD DUVALj Prop'r.
taking In advance a short courS- - of
tiFKUlrib for KHKLMATibli. lien-tethe
rheumatic
the
blood
and
destroys
I
Ho muck auid In every part ot tbe system. Gives
ilr
can
ilCf abusiness
relief from pain, quiets inflammation
ftf'111
man qo quiok
and performs permanent oure. Get your
whose system is ia a blood cleansed cf ibis aoid poison in adstate of disorder? vance of tbe rough weather snaaon, and
Headache is only s
will salel) pass through Unaffected.
AIXEMAND'B OfboifiO is sn antl-aeisymptom. It is not ins
Excellent service. Table
safe, Rates reasohable and made known on application.
disease. The pain
..
and rehab e. Price, H.OO per
..
wun me oest 01 everytbing in the market.
thorough
of
supplied
the bead is the sign
n
Murpbey-Vabold
fettvn
vial,
Drug
by
rebellion. There have Co.
been mistakes in diet
and other abuses.
Fred Born, the pioneer furnltun
Df. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are a gentle
dealer of Haton, has sold a half interaffective renovator and invigorator of stomach, liver and bowels. They assist nature est in bis business to E. L. Fugate,
Feed
without threatening to tear the body piecemeal. There are no gripinf pains, no nau
'
The Coming Woman
sea, une is a laxauvc.
;
club while her husband
K book of ioo
pnges, profusely lltijtrstfd, Who goes to the as
well as tbe good
rhe
tends the baby,
written by Dr. R. V. Pif rce, called
be
woman wbo looks aft. r ber
Comnwn Benae Medical Adviser," will
t
stnmps to cover cost of borne, will both at times get run down In
stnt frtt for 31
Also keep in Btork a large assortFine teams, and careful drivers,
nailing only. World's Ilnetlsory mtaiai,
health.
They will be tr ubled with loss ol
ment of wagons, mountain carcUtlon. No. Mi Main liUstt, nilgai N. V.
furnished Kates on livery teams
appetite, headaches, slecpbssness, faint
road
riages,
and
as low as the lowest. Call and
wagons,
surreys
ing or dizzy spells, Tbe most wonderfu'
buggies.
secure rates
is
women
Bitter
Eiectriu
for
these
remedy
Candeiaria
and
Mrs,
Jose Trujillo
Tbouaands of sufferers from Lame Back
opp. B. & M. Co.,
Rub were united in marriage at the and Weak Kidneys rie up and call i
for women
old town Catholio oburoh at Albuquer- blessed. It Is the medl-iFemale complaints and Nervous troublec
W . H
que and were photographed by
nf ail kinds are soon relieved by the une
Cobb.
Eleotrio Bitters, Delicate women sboulo
keep this remedy on band to build uy tbi
To Cu- - Constipation r'orerer.
system. Only fifty ceuts per bottle. Foi
lOe
or Bo, sale by JUurpbey-VaTake Caicnrets Candy CUhartic.
rVtteu Drug Co .
S C. C. C. fall to cure, druiiviat refund moucv.
and Browne & Msozanares Co.
PLUMBING,
HERnNG
A snprise party was given Miss O i
Deputy Sheriff Geo. W. Moore, of
in
bringing Gregory, on her birthday, at Ratoi
Eiizabethtown, suooeeded
Line of Cooking and Heating
down a deer and two coyotes.
by a Dumber of ber friends.
City

Harvey's Mountain Home.
Thl res rt Is famous fur its comfort.
superior table, abundance !
lies in Its power to make cleanliness,
rich milk and cream, as well as for its uu
and
rivaled
the blood rich, pure
nourishing.
scenery and numerous usar-of Interest. Tbe best tront
By doing this It eradicates scrofula, points
Is accessible, bv abort excursions to eltbe
cures catarrh, dyspepsia, rheumatism, branch
t tbe UallinsH. Hermit's Peak ami
nerves.
the
builds
and
up
neuralgia
grand canyon are of easy access. Burro
to guests for daily ridm.
Blood
furnished
are'
Purifier,
True
is
One
the
It
Tbe fecos flac tonal Park is within si
best
the
are
Is
family miles, and reached by easy trail ; ezp Hood's Pills
The oase had been one which for cathartic and liver medicine. 26c.
anions can be outntted and guide secure
at the ranch.
ngeouity and dram atio interest has
For tranapoitatfon and terms, inquire ol
In a very short time, Miss Claud
eldom been surpassed.
Wooster, East Las Vegas, or odd rest
Including
Judge
Albricrht will depart from Albuquerque
If
U
rl. A. HARVEY,
be time oocupied in securing a jury, or
to fill engagements she has
Europe
,
months
oe trial occupied nearly four
Mrs. Jus. Cot-- of Raton, present?
in Paris, and pursue ber s'.uaies in
ber husband with a hue mne-pou-n
rhe orime of the century is what the grand opera
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With the full story of the crime and
he remarkable chain of clroumstao-ia- l
evidenoe which resulted In Dur'
lint's conviction on the indiotment
(barging him with the muider ot
Blanche Lamont, all newspaper readers
are familiar. The defense relied spin establishing an alibi, but the effoit
'
was so weak that it was easily shattered. Long before the case on both
sides bad closed, tbe jury was satisfied
that Blanche Lamont had fallen
t victim to Durrant't lusts and bad
ben been bruta'ly murdered to preot
A verdict
vent bis exposure.
aad
was
reached,
speedily
'guilty"
itter unsuccessful efforts to seoure a
ouw trial, Durrant was again arraigned
Had be
tod sentenoed to be hanged.
teen acquitted, the state of California
would have plaoed him on trial for the
murder of Minnie Williams.

"

Friday afternoon, April 11th, 1895,
the body e.f Minnie Williams, a youny
girl, was found in a closet in th
pastor's study of Emanuel Baptie
ohuroh. The girl had been outraged
and murdered, the arteries in the wrist- being cut. Two days later, just befor
church services began, the body of
Blanche Lamont, who had been missing
for several days, was found in th- -
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limanuel Baptist oburoh murders, are
The
sailed
in San Francisco.
laok-th- e
Lon
in
murders
Ripper
don did not surpass them in horror
la that oase a series of outcast women
Wintered at the East Las Vegas, N. M.,
lor tranemlsslon through tht whose lives were a burden to them
postotUcesecond-class
natter.
malls as
were made away with, but in this case
two young, pretty and innooent girls
OFFICIAL PAPER OF THB CITY.
were murdered In the most atrocious
3aotTSOsos33e f nanner, within the very walls of tbe
N0VEMBER--I89- 7,
church of which they were devoted
BAT
THP FBI
SUN HON TUB I W- -B
nembers; while the man convicted of
4
i
6 j
1
one of the murders, William Henry
TT"3
11 I ia
!
10
9
7
8
Theodore Durrant, was the exemplary
"A)
19
18
17
16
15
14
He
young man of the congregation.
27
20
25
24
31
was
of
the
assistant
.
snperlntendent
30
29
28
Sunday school, an earnest member of
tie Christian Endeavor sooiety and the
FRIDAY
EVENING, NOV. 12, 1897.
confident of tbe pastor. He
fas a bright young man who acted as
THE END 0 DURRANT.
dlectnoian and handy man around the
On December 11th, last Jadge Mur- oburch, and he was a studious young
phy, in the circuit court at San Fr&nciB0i man preparing himself for. the medical
denied the motion for a new trial in profession by study at the Cooper med
the case of W. H. T. Durrant, oon ical school, in San Francisco, He was
victed of the murder of Blanche La- a member of the national guard and in
mont under circumstances that created il. outward ways a model citizen.
& national sensation, and ardered tba
he be taken to the state prison, at Sua
Sale of New Mexico Placers.
Santa Fe.N M., November 10.
Quentln, there to be kept in close conF. A. Reynolds to.
finement until hanged by the neck
until he was dead.
lay closed a deal with the original
The United States supreme court, on locators for 900 acres of plaoer ground
March 3d. affirmed the decision of the on the Chama river in Rio Arriba
miles west of the
lower court of California in the case o county, twenty-fiv- e
Denver & Rio Grande line.
Tbe
Theodore Durrant, found guilty of tb
totisideration is staled at 990,000.
murder of Blanche Lamont in Em The purchase was made in the interest
f Kansas City and St. Louis capital
nnuel chnroh, at San Francisco, som
three vears asro. He appealed from 8ts wbo already bave pkns well under
the verdict of guilty, alleging errors in vay for operating the placers on a
Exhaustive tests show
urge scale.
the rulings of the trial judge, and oat every loot ol tbe
ground carries
old which, according to the expert
filing a voluminous bill of exceptions
The trial judge, however, was affirmed eports, runs from fifty cents to 2 per
in all his disputed rulings, and the oubio yard.
verdict approved by the supreme court
An Able and Just Judge.
The case was sent back to the superior From the Raton Range.
No doubt, an able and Impartial judge
court, which fixed a date for Durrant'i
win oe appointea in this district to succeed
execution.
Judge Smith, and be will be amDiV eoori
On November 8th, the United States enough if be follow in tbe footsteps of
Hmith ia preserving and maintain
supreme court affirmed the deoision o Judge
mg tht) dignity of court and the autboritv
the California supreme court that he or toe law. Lias Vegas UPTIC.
ine etrorts or judge smith to sup
must hang, and Judge Bahrs, of San
press
fixed upon
for the or lawcrime and to encourage respect
. Franoisco,
and order in this county are
execution to take plaoe. However, the nghly appreciated by all ol our
good
death sentence may be delayed unti u'iizuds. us eojoys tbe
of
an
able
and
the arrival of the court papers from reputation
just judge.
Washington, on Sunday.
A Democratic Opinion.
1
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HOWARD

Howard,

Contractors and Builders.

Plans and sppcifirs'ions furrished free
Painting, Eaisomlning
to natron Shop next door to Houghton's
Manzanates Ave, E. Las, Vegas N. M hardware storef

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle. Improved. Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate etc.
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land
Titles secured under the United States land laws .
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Heilto,
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Ourrant'e Mother to
the eaa Fruolsco ''Examiner."

A fetatenieht by

One mote disappointment, one more
heart Blab, one more crushing blow
and vet I feel It cannot be that some
s
tnfarfttra with
...ill k.MMAM
rtheir cruel intention to execute my boy,
Everything eeems against him, yet
still have hope and will until the last.
Five months ago when Tbeo was so
miraculously snatobed from death at
almost the last minute, I thought that
tbe great black oloud which has' been
hanging over us would lift and fade
:
awav. I thanked God. and in the
happiness ol my gratitude I' bad faitn
to believe our lives would never again
be darkened.
But the black oloud has overshadow
ed us once more. Why is it P I ask
myself. I have been searching all day
for a reason. The only fatisfaotorj
one that suggests itself U this ; God
wants my boy to fulfill some purpose
la a blither sphere; He wants him to
carry out some noble work in the other
--r-

Extracts from Our KxbbBbges.l
There is a demand for more dwell
leg houses; at Aateo.
Tbe apple Is king, over tn fruitful
and prosperous San Juan county.
Mrs. Henry C. Orear Is still very ill,
at ber residence, in Albuquerque.
J, r. Riddle has on tbe way a new
mill for Hematite
procoss forty-toThe Indications now are tbat New
Mexioo will soon take front rank as
sugar-bee- t
produoer.
The sale of the Claire hotel properly
took place In Santa Fe,
under
toreoiosure of mortgage.
Forrest McRinley, special agent xl
tbe general laudotlloe, led Santa ie
tor Colfax oouoty, on official business
'
Tie
company
snipped 60,000 pounds of merchandise
to tbe Wbite OUks country, last week
Mrs. William BaiM, wife of one of
the mixologists at the St Elmo,
Albuquorqua, is reported to be danger

WhoeVer yoU ai'e, Schitlin
jjisJ baking powdef Is wort
mor to yoxf than the money it
costs.
'
j
Your money back it you
a

don't like
4 Ichininl

N6WB

WILL

'

WA1TII IN 1I1S lNNOCKNCli.
..!,.

1.

it:,

6d

NESS

lltV.
jtftliere la anything the matter with youf

J3KE8BYTEHIAN CHURCH.
EEV. Normak BKiMSktt, fastor.

a

it

Vreaoblng at

a.m anil o p.m.) bun
Boolsty of C brist
Ian Knaeavor at T p.m.
All people are cordially welcomed
Strangers and sojourners are Invited to
worooip wun ni.
CHURCH.
'

fc Company

Thousands of testimonials, attesting to its efficacy.

013

SuFnuwiaca

day

Cbas. J. Dold, who has been super.
intending tbe fitting up of tbe Monte-aum- a
at
' oempany's
headquarters
ElisabethtowQ and their assay ofllue,
left for a brief tour of inspection of tbe
company's property in tbe Black Copper district.

Call on or write to

at

THE HIGHEST PLEASURE RISORT IN AMEf

11

9:45 a.m.

ROTH,
East

Rf. Wh.

,

Las Vegas, N. M

FeaBob,

ICi.

..

Owing advancing ears and the arduous duties attendant upon the
management of this popular icsort, Mr. Harvey will sell at a sacrifice for
to

JAPllST

rastor.

Sunday school at OUfi a.m ; pfsacbing
11 a.m. and 8 p.m. ; B. Y. P. U. at 7:1ft
p.m. All are cordially invited to attend
tbese services.

at

The.

Browne-Manzanar-

acbool

,

citANcn

Resort
Harvey
t UK SALE, best av hi

Faiiiou s

GltO. BKtbr, Reotor.

Sunday school at 10 a. u. j Morblng pray.
er at 11 a.m.; livening prayer at o p. in.
A bbrdlal invitation la extended to all.

iomftcfi, kidneys or Liver, use the Celebrated

V0U1

fill

tale $2,ooo

$5,000.
cash and balance In.ONE

TWO and THREE YEARS'

time

.

Pre ol Charge to Sufferers
The resort consists of 160 acres of land, government patent, most of
Cut this out and take It to your drugwhich is fenced in convenient pastures. Fifteen acres of the land is seedEPISCOPAL CHURCH,
Dr.
of
bottle
a
fiee
jyETHODIST
and
sample
get
gist
ed to timothy. Fifty acres are under cultivation, on which oats
King's New Discovery, for Consumption,
grow to
Rev. Jobn F, Kbllooo, Pastor.
a height of six feet. Running water to house and barn from never-fallin- g
Coughs and Colds. Tbe; do not ak you
to boy before trying. Tbis will sbon you
tbe great merits of tbls truly wonderful
Sunday school at 9:45 a.m.; Preaching springs, end adjoining are thousands of acres of the best grazing land in
at 11 a.m. .followed by llility minutes class America.
3
.
ously 111.
remedy, and staow you wbat can be ac..
by tbe regular size bottle. Tbis
meeting; jupwortn league at 7 p.m.; liven
W,V. While, of Las Vegas, - has complished
service at 8 p.m.
is no experiment, and would be disastrous
Ing
taken a position in Fischer & Co,
to tbs proprietors, did they not know it
Tbe pastor and members extend to all IMPROVEMENTS-cure, Many of the best
tbe welcome of tbis cburcb, and will be
drug store as prescription cleik, over would Invariublv
,
One house of six rooms, completely furnished.
pbyslcliDS are now using It in tbeir pracat Sauta Fe.
pleased to see you at lis services.
Elevator
tice with
results, and are relying on Fire Proof
One house of five rooms, furnished.
R G. Young, formerly register of the it in most great
severe casts. It lr guaranteed.
M. B. CHURCH.
;
Two houses of three rooms eacht furnished.
Trial bottles free at Murpbey-Valocal United btaies land office,
Heat
Steam
cY.
Room
Dining
Mojza- Rkv. G. W, Tolson, Paf tor.
Drug Co.'s, aud Browne
All these houses will be ready for continuing the business thorough.
Koswell,
aeoompaoied by bis son nares Co.
on 1st Floor
Kjbert, will go to Klondike in tb
Electric Light
Preaching at 8 p.m.; Sunday school at ly equipped.
Salt
at
will
a
2:30 p.m. Tbe pastor and congregation in
The
winter
One barn 32x60, boardfkor, containing twenty-fiv- e
for
spring.
family
many years
pros.
Blossburg,
stalls, with' a
Lake City.
loft capacity of 100 tons.
.,
World
Rates. $2 to vite ail to attena.
perous coal mining caup, bas. Iiirgi-lBaths Free
IN SANTA FE.
AlOJNTEFIOHE.
I Dave nothing to say about the df
churn-hous- e
One carpentier shop i8x.7o, milk-hous- e
The Silver City Enterprise is cer been dismantled and tbs coal oompiriy
to Guests
10x12.
$2.50 pr da) QONGREUATION
bouses have been moved toibe new
.
clsloo of the United States supreme
rated
12x16.
tainly entitled to a gent-ruuRabbi.
potatoe.house
Rkv.
Dr.
Bonnhbim,
court. I have no comment, or onti nra se for the rire excellence of Its openirg of the mines, about a mile
All houses and
ubstantiallv built, shine-le-roand
cism to make on its aotion in my son's mining department. It is a faithful nearer Baton. The new town is called
Bervlces every Friday at 8 p.m.. and Eat
tools
with
and
10
equipped
thoroughly
at
o'clock.
implements.
1
Theo
Gardner.
case. An will sav is that my
Reduced rates so families and parties of tour or more. Carriage fare to and from all nrday morning
mirror of one of the richest miner
-has not bad justice in this world.
in every particular. Central location and headquarters for QHUKCH or OUR LADY of SORHW8. LIVE
trains 2Sc. First-clas- s
tbe 11 okles.
of
regions
KKKD O KKli, Prop.
But ibis world is cot all. There is a
It oflen happens tbat tbe doctor la out of mining men and commercial travelers.
Vbrt Rev.' James H. Bkfouri, Pastor.
town when most needed. Tbe
higher court, the o art of heaven.
blood Jersey fine horses
Rev. Adrian Radeyrolle, Assistant,
old daughter of J. Y. Scbenck, of Caddo,
LiH ter from V at roue.
Twenty head of three-quartThere is still another judge, the great
Ind. Ter., was threatened with oroup. He
one mule, and a small fiock of theep.
The Optic.
of
Correspondence
Special
cornea
to
7:80
mass
o'clock
If
it
at
First
a.m.; High
writes; "My wife iuelBted thutlko for
Judge of all mankind.
mass at 10 a.m.; Sunday school, at 3 p.m.;
Watrous, N. M , November lOtb tbe dootor at onoe, but as he was out of
tbe worst at this last tribunal, my
FARM MACHINERY
7 p.m.
service
a
at
bottle
of
wd.I
Chamberlain's
Evening
purchased
Theodore may soon stand to answer for 1897. It is prophesied that the coming Couah
Remedy, wblcb relieved tbe child
the errors and mistakes of bis life dance, on Thanksgiving day, will be immediately."
One farm wagon, one spring wngpn, me i
A bottle of tbat remedy iu
iiOHilVtiSS
D1KECTOIU'.
owing machine
But it will be an impartial trial, for th the best of the season.
tbe bouse will often eave tbe expense of a
one horse-rakpotato-digge- r
plow?,
harrows,
doctor's
cultivator,
besides
the
bill,
ol
secrets
always
well
so
the
who
anxiety
knows
Gad
Barber bhops.
A large party recently visited H. D occasioned by serious sickness.
.
is
When
etc,
it
harness,
underthe human soul will see all and
new abattoir and sausage giveu as toon as tbe croupy cough appears,
B. M. BLAUVELT,
stand all, and tbe poor boy will not be Reicken's
will prevent tbe attack. Thousands of
Fjor
were much impressed by it
and
Xonsortal Parlors,
mothers alwaya keep it in (heir homes.
called a murderer or held responsible factory,
for tale by K. D.
Center Street.
for the crime of others. The fin I tbe working of tbe new machinery, as Tbe 25 and SO cent bottles
.
St. Louis, Lone-- Branch, round
decision of the case will not be ren. demotstrated by tbe manager, Mr, Goodall, Depot drug store.
Iowa.
of
and
senator,
Ford,
round, square and box pomBurlington,
in
the
dered until Theodore stands
Lccal dealers at Santa Feare advised for
Tbe activity of certain ladies in tbe
padour a speoialty.
life.
ago
Consumption
presence of bis Maker.
N. M.
marlsel on Mtw lots winter
PAULOB BABBKB SHOP,
I wonder if those who were instru- endoavor to establish a regular Sunday tnat tne has
said
second
doctors
of
from
advanced
town
school
commendable
is
in
very
Center Street,
recently
You can, also, 'obtain further information by calling at The Optic.
apples
Consump
mental In placing my boy where
O. L. Gregory, 1 rap.
will be satisfied when he is gone t and deserves the support of all who $2 50 to $3 50 per barrel, with tbe tion.
benefit.
everything,
finally
choice
itemed
of
workmen
Only
not
the interests
the town at heart 'urtber information that
employed.
opples
I wonder it tbe perpetrator of tbe have
and cold batns In connection.
Two yoang bachelors have recently are scarce and that prices are liktlv to
to
Cure.
church crimes will feel any easier when
me,
helped
(HOT SPRINGS.)
residences in town, and the advance still more.
Bauiaa
my boy is no more. Although I leel purchased
I
continued
its
is
full
of
of
rumors
until.
and
air
,
"marrying
keenly the injustice done Theo I have
BAN MIGUEL NATIONAL,
Educate Your rsorrois With C'srretR.
no revengeful feeliogs toward any one giving in marriagw."
Mrs.
Dec.
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Lake
Sixth street end Grand avenue
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cnnKiirt.it
euro
inn
Ann,
Mich.,
BARBER,
Candy
HESE CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located In the midst of
Cathartic,
ia,
Mrs.
Winslow is now thoroughly Iftj
I have leared sometimes that I migb established
If 0. 0.0 fall, rtrugsisw refund moues,
flie ancient unit Dwellers, t wen ty-- ye miles west of Taos, and fifty
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of
mistress
Watrous
the
wbo
some
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bear
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to
miles north of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
County Surveyor.
full
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with
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school,
station, on the Denver & Rio Grande railwuv. frnm wliinV
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unkind to Tbeo, and often I search my
Albert Shaw, the timber agent of
HEKEUIia JOKES,
line of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
daily
heart to see if there is any trace o over seventy young incorrigibles to be Maxwell' land grant company, is
.BUB
90 degrees to 122 degrees. The gases are carbonic.
waters
is
AND
from
ENGINEER
OOCNTT
AltiCITT
a needed rest and en yini
revenge. But find none. 1 wish no manage.
Office, room 1, Olty Hall.
tude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round.- There
Ihe bunding in course of erection by taking
human creature barm. My only wisb
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
in Uld Mexico, expecting to
mmself
SECUND1NO ROMERO.
These waters contain 1686.34 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon : being
D. R. ROMERO,
ia that those wbo could help Theo Ed. Cozner is coming on apace, and return to Raton in about a month.
and
Surgeons.
Physicians
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy
of these
should come to me and give me their will add much to the appearance of the
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
M.
D.
O. C. OOKUON,
town.
J v.
Don't Tobacco Spit and 6iuuk6 lour Life Airr y.
assistance.
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consump- TAMMK OPERA HOUSK, EASI
OFHOK Vegas, N. M. O nice hours: ll
Vo quit tobacco easily and forever, be iroor
lion, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitio and Mercurial
Oh. if people could but realize how
12 a. m., 4 to 4 p. m., 7 to 8 p. m.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
letic, full of life, nerve and vUor, tako
confident I am of my boy's innocence.
Board,
men
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Keduced rates given by the
the
makes
wenlt
Sao,
that
If he were guilty I would do my duty to
month. For further particulars address
Jtrong. All druggists, 60o or 81. Cuie guaran
EOBWSLL
HTSIOIANANU
SfJHQEON.
1
would not love him as
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
him, but
N.M.
Sterllax KemeJy Co., Chicago or New York.
dearly as I do. I look into bis clear,
.
Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
frank eyes.into his very soul, and I say, Medicinal Talus In a bottle of Hood's Sarsa
Attoruys-at-Laand General Merchandise.
Rev. Frank W. Gee, of Terre Haute,
'No! no! He has never been tainted
parllla than In any other preparation.
B. BUNKER,
WILLIAM
N.
M.
E
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Soutli Side Plaza
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nocent, be knows It and God knows it.
Miguel National tank. East
This resort Is attractive at all seasons and Is open all winter. Passengers for
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than
before.
laKinir
news
today
or
A
some
AT
unwarranted
TTORNEY
from
LAW, OFFICE, Union
story
streets, East Las Vegns. N. M.
tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks aud Extensive
'
More and still, more reasons might b and Bridge
J- -.
aot-ablocK, aaat l,rs vegas, in. 01.
'
"r
paper article. It is so easy to Jump a
given wuy you auuuiu la&o
,
Territory.
y
NotwithstandFOfiT
&
LONG
illogical conclusions.
W. G. GREENLEAF.
George Smith, a c lored mac, and
WILLIAM C0RTISS BAILEY, A. M., M. D.,
TTOBNltTS-AT-LAW- ,
OFFICE,
ing all tbe legal proceedings I sa
vV. Templetcn, a pale faoe, bad a mi
Medical Superintendent.
General Manager
L man's block. Kast Las Vesr.s, N. M.
mur
a
has
been
not
proven
my boy
nderstacding, at Albuquerque, wbinh
N.
Montezuma
at
, has
hotel
Hot
I,as
Vegas
Springs,
derer. I say, and will always say,
HpHE
oded in an encounter, tn which Smith
been
SOCIETIES.
Visitors to this famous resort may now
that he does not bear the brand u.
bad tbe best of the

Claire Hotel
Santa Fe

.
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Finest Hotel
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"Piso's C

had what
Tried
persuaded

hi-i- s

I

ill-w-

particulars address,

'

H. A. HARVEY,

Bon-ton-

I

saved my
Twelve years,
was
stage
without
Was
take Piso's
It
use
was cured."

East Las Vegas,

JD CHLIENTE.

and

T

ill

r.

fi

l

Riore

Romero

No-T-

&

Romero.

wonder-worke-

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, GROCERIES,

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.,

w.

Caliente, Taos County,

L

SELLMAN
CHRIS.
OPERA BAR

-

eci-ll-

3

-

Las Vegas Hot; Springs, N. M,

Finest Liquors and Imported Cigars in the City

'.':'..

--

ku

T.1

fl.

and

Cottages.

"

tn

.

RATH SHOE CO.

Cain.

'

-

i.

argument.
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It is my confidence in his goodness
tbat makes me feel tbat I must be witl
him at tbe last. I stated, before, ana

Sarsaparilla

The One True Blood purifier, f 1 per bottle.
eure all Liver Ills and
Uck Headache. atMMta.
HOOd S

repeat the words now:
FllIS
"ll they take my Tbeo from me, I
Mr. and Mr Vitli'pigue entertained
will, on tbe scaffold, clasp his band in
mine and say, 'be brave, my boy, b a party of young people at Raton, in
brave."'
honor of B.- - J. Van Dyke, before his
him
until we art departure for Albuquerque.
I will stand by
parted by death. If God gives me tn
An Excellent Opportunity
strength I will be present when the for
person desiring to ei gage in the
send my only son into eternity.. I wan hotelany
can be bad by calling on Mrs.
business
to be with him when he is nearicg tht Omnia, at tbe Park house.
Las Vegas bot
end. .'
she is comsprings. Owing to
to
of this hosacrifice
the
contents
pelled
If be must go iatbat horrible way
of
bedroom
tel,
suites,
carpets,
consisting
want bim to die with his mother's kis tables,
chairs, linens, chlnaware, range,
on his lips.
kitchen uteusile, and, in faet, everything
Tbe officials need hare no fear of my tbat is required to conduct a
creating a disturbance or making n hotel.
scene. I will do neither. I would not
It is said that a large African lion
be thinking of myself or my heartache roams on tbe Jobnson mesa, Colfax
and pain at tbat time. No, it would county. It is supposed to be the one
be only of him, my l'heb, my son. On which escaped from a circus train behow gladly I would undergo it all fo tween Trinidad 'and El Moro between
him, bow willingly would I lay. down six and seven years ago.
my life to save his!
It was only last week tbat a slngulai
feeling of contentment came over me.
It was shortly after arising and the
Modern Treatment of
words came to me: "Joy oometh iii
tbe morning." All day tbe words
'
rang In my ears and I took them as
th
And
then
omen.
good
change. I was walking down Mont,
gomery street, and as I neared the bulThe latest work on the
letin board of a newspaper I encounof diseases, written
treatment
tered a big crowd and there seemed
eminent American
All
at
excitement.
forty
by
considerable
be
onoe it oame to me what it was." 1
physicians, sayst "Cod-liv- er
oil has done more for the con- crossed the street, not daring to look at
tbe bulletin, and hurried to General
sumptive than all other reme- Dickinson's office. The boy met me
dies pat together."
It also
lost!" he Baid.
at the door. "We've
u The
"
$
t
hypophosphites
says
Then I knew.
of lime and soda are regarded
Add. .cation has been made to Got- jjj by many English observers as
nrnnr Otero, by citizens of Grant
specifics for consumption."
county, that he offer a reward for the
of
one
and ccavbtion
aDDrebecsion
Maximiaco Naiera, who, on tbe even.
ing of the 7th of Ootober last, killed a
woman by name of Josefa Esquibel,
cod-liv- er
oil
and seriously wounded two other to contains the best
Bafaela
and
in a partially digested form,
women, Felicita Esquibel
combined with the Hypophos- -'
Landeras, at Silver City.
$
of Lime and Soda. This.
phttes
Manager Larry Ryan has closed jj
a standard for a
remedy,
down the ''Leadviile" mine, atLenado,
of
a century, is in
Colo., and will come down to Kings (g quarter
accord
his
m
with the latest
exact
-- where be will
N.
M.,
operate
ton,
of the medical profession.
views
mining properties In tbat section
to'
during tbe winter. He will return
Be sure you get SCOTT'S
Aspen, Colo., in the spring, and re
Emulsion.
sume wore on me "jueauvuie, " woion
All druggist! ; toe. and ti.oo.
has been a regular shipper ol ft gooa
SCOTT ec BOWNE, ChemUU, New York.
ore doting the past year.,
lead
of
grade
A

1

'

.

first-clas- s
291-t-

y,

t,

Consumption

Scott's Emulsion

;

nm

r

If

1c. 25o.

C.

C. C fall. dniearistKrt'frad

LA8

Bridge Street,

money

The Epworth League of the Method.
st church elected the following fli- OHrs at Raton:
freMdent, S W.
lark; first vioe.prcsident, Miss Maud
Mi d
Wheeler; second
rn Parker; third
rry M. Fry;' fourth
Gertrude Warner; secretary, Charles
Wymer; treasurer, M. Suns
t,

r
This la Tour Opportunity.
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
cenerous sample will be mailed of the
most popular Cutarrh and Hay Fever Cure i1 or r&ovie Tnat Are
(Ely:s Cream Balm) sufficient to demon Sick or "Just Don't 5
'
strate the groat merits of the remedy.
Feel Weil."-OMLV OMR mo A nncc
ELY BROTHERS,
100 & III W. 9th 8t., Kansas City, Mo.
56 Warren St., New Tork City. Removes Pimples, cures Headache, Dyspepsia end
Costlvejiess.
25ct. a box at dniKsi't or br nail
MA regular graduate in medicine.. Over Si
Itov. John Eeirl. Jr., of Great Falls, Mont., Samples t ree, addreu Dr. Besanko Co. Fails. Pa.
ytart' practice 12 in Chicago.
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
THI OLDI8T IK AGS. THE LOKOB9T LOCATED.
Authorized by the Btate .to treat can emphasize his statement, "It is a posiand Special Disposes, tive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
Chroulc,
Seminal Weakness (night losses) Bex
itial Debility
(loss of sexual power),
Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
Nervous Debility, etc. Cures guaranteed or money refunded. Charges low. Church, Helena, Mont. ;
Thousands of eases cured. Nomcreurr
used. No time lost from business. Patients at a disEly's Cream Balm is the acVnowledied
ST. LOUIS.
tance treated by mall and expresB. Medicines sent cure for catarrh and contains no
mercury
everywhere free from gaze or breakage. Age and
case
send
State
and
are
your
nor any injurious drug. Price, 60 eenta.
Important.
experience
for terms. Consultation free, personally or by mall.
A BOOK for both sexes, 64 pages. Illustrated, Bent
sealed In plain envelope for 6 cents In stamps. Freo
Mrs. C. M Taylor gave a reception
Room and Breakfast $L,
at office. A positive eure for ItHEUM ATISM,
J. Boyle, D. D-- pasany case this treatment will not cure or help. at Riton to R-Bena siamyiur circular., i roe museum 01 auutumr
tor of tbe First Presbyterian church, European tPIan $1.00 Per Day.
and his wife.
Good
Good Service.
Good
,

Pll $Q

Ker-ou-

St. James Hotel,

KITES: $2. PER DAT

v.

.TOfc--

i

Rooms,

mi

1or lift) Cents.
No To-t.a- u
tob.icio habit cure, makes weaV
. Guaranteed
.
nausU-oiiKblood pure. &OC.S1. All druggist.

Meals,

"When You Visit St. Louis Stop

ONDEUSED

TIME TABLE.

wbstbootd.
No. 1 Pass, arrive 5:16 p. m.
21
6.80

.

HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.

..

85

"

"

No.

No.

way freight

Dep. 5:40 p. m,
p. m. ' " B:65p m.

EASTBOUHD.

No. i2 Pass, arrive i:80
" 4:00
No. 2
No H way freight

a.m Dap.
a.m."

"

Wednesdays and Saturdays; arr.
; dep. 9:00 p. m.

8:55 p. m.

WESTBOUND.

No. 8 Mondays and Fridays arr. 7:10;
dep. 7:15 a. m.
The Oaliforn a Limited now runs twice a
week between Chicago and Los Angeles,
via. Santa Fe Route. Tbe third annual
season for this magnificent train
Equipment of sui erb vestibuleii Pullman
ra'ace sleepers, buffet smoking car, aiid
through dining car managed by Mr. Fred
Harvey. Most luxurious service via. any
line and the fastest time.
Another express train, carrying palaoe
and tourist sleepers, leaves daily for California
Inquire of Local Agent A., T. & 8. F. By.

v"

!

Leave
Springs
Isaao It. Hitt & Co. Chicago, 111., Batin-cil- le
8:30 a m;l:45 pm;4:40 pm;5:55 pm;7:15 pm
Tbompion & lavr, WashioRton, D. C
Arrive Las Vegas
,
me in cases before the
9:00 am;li:15 pm;5:10 pm;6:25 pm;7:45 pm are associated with
.
of claims.
Court
Ve
No.
connect
branch
Santa
trains
with
1, 21, 2. 22; also 8 and 4.
Chair cars and Pullman cars on all
trains: No. 1 is the California train : No HAVE A HACK?
21 is the El Paso train ; N o. 22 is the Denver
train.
;
Nos. 1 and 2. Pacific and Atlantis exr,
press, have Pullman palace drawing room
Is
the
becars, tour st sleeping cars and coaches
now driving his own back and
tween Chicago and Los Angeles, San Diof bis
tbe
solicits
patronage
ego and San Franciwo, and Nos 21 andbe-22
.
friends and tbe public
have Pullman pnlace cars and coaches
tween Chicago and the City of Mexico.
Leave Calls at Stoneroad's Stable.
Kou ii trip tickets to points not ovr 135
miles at 10 percent reduction. CommutaTelephone 53.
tion tickets 10 rl1 a between Las egaaand
Hot Springs $1.00, good for 60 days.
uaAs.r jokbs
REMEMBER JOHNNIE
A (rent, Uu Vegas

Johnnie Booth,

well-know- n

back-drive-

.

-

ara ccrdlam

Invited to attend.
A. J WBBTZ.N. Ii.
F. W. Flbok, Seo'y.
W. L Kibkpatbiok, Cemetery Trustee.
MONTKZUMA LODQK NO. 828. .
LK4aaH!-!i9g3lar
muetln
SEXENNIAL
ot eaoa moot
at I. O. o. F. ball. evaaiag
B. J. umiLTON, pres.
W. B. RosnmnnnT.
Seo'y.
A. O. B. W.
No. i, m set first and
DIAMOND LODGEevenings
oaoh month id
Wyman Block, Douglas avenue. Vlsltmc
Invited.
are
bretbron
cordially

Pecos Valley Rail way
Time card in effect January 31, 1897,' (Central Time) :J! Leave
Pecos, Texas, daily at 3:40 a. m., arriving at Roswell, N. M.,
at 12:30 p. m. Leave Roswell daily at 12:30 p. rii., arriving at
Pecos at 10:05 p m., connecting with the Texas & Pacific Ry.
for all points north, south, east and west,
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks aud Nogal leave Roswell on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a, m.
Fof low rates and information regarding the resources of
this valley, and the price of lands, or any other matters of intJr-e- st
to the public, apply to,

A. X. ltt)()rtR3, SI. W.

Sso. Wtforns, aeoor.lr.
F P. U.HRZ08. Iflnanoior.
IT.
A A. M.
A.
Ohanman Lode. No. 18. meats first ano
third I'borsday evenings of each month, If
the Masonic temple. Visiting brethren an
fraternally Invited.Li. a.
uoimoisier, w . so..
O. H. 8p3rlodor, 8aa
Las Veaas Koyai arcn cnapter. No. B,
Eewular convocations, nrst &ondy in eacL
montb. Visiting companions fraternall; '
O. L. GaBOoar, B. H. P
Invited.
L. H. HOFMBIBTMH, Sec.
Las Vevas Oommandery. do. a. Begalai
second Tuesday eacl
communication,
montb
Visiting Kalgats cordially vi'al
'John boa, K.O
corned,
L. H. HoPXSISTica. E9B.

Baetera Star
oommaniootlon

soond-an-

foort

rjeiolar
X
Thursday erenlugs.
Has. O. ii. Sporlbdkr, Wortby Matron,
Mas. Emma Bshbdiot, Treasurer.
All visiting brothers and sisters cordlall
vtisi HLisUii ttoraoea Sea.
invited.
d

CflHIRACTfla

Ui

t

E. O. FAULKNER, Receivsr and Gan. Manager
.
EIDID-Z-TSTBW MEXICO.
A Home For Sale ln th; Northwest Corner of the

Territory.

Located near FARMING-TON"ico, in the

It consists

,
FRUIT-GROWIN-

G

San Juan County," New
section

Mex-- .
,

ar3 two houses, one of theai cantalnlng thr3B rooms;
the jther tour,
good cellars; aa orcBird of all Kladi of fruit su nmer ana
winter apple), pears, cherries, crab apple), plums, apricots, peaches, Kioseuerrles,
currants,
alfalfa, etc. Plenty of water for Irrigation, fbe yard Is set
raspberries,
of shrubbery and It Is tadied an flail bine lu eery pr;louUr.
out to all kinds
f
The property will be sold for $3 700,
down, tha balance on time.
Address rue Optio for particulars.
of

acres There
inwith
two

one-hal-

"My very wheel and I became fast friends."" "

'" '

Bicycles at an Inducement!

BOILSIB.

Manuf aoturer of

Sash

.

..,-..-

;

JOHN HILL,

RAFAEL ROMERO. j
L.AS
M,
lnaian Depredanon Claims
Soecialty.

Hot

, meets ever
evenlns at their ball, Slztl

All visiting brethren

"

Claim Agent.
VEGAS, N.

4:0.-a.-

7:S0a. m.

KASTBOUND.

4

DAILY.

'
Leave Las.Vefras
10 am: 3:00 pm; 5:20 pm; 6:35 pm
7:35 a.m. 7:50am;
Arrive at Hot Springs
8:30 am;10:30 am;3:30 pm;5:50 pm;7:05 pm
2:40a.m.

SaotaPe Route California Limited.
No.

.

at

ST. JAMES HOTEL,

Vicente Trada has retired from tbe
Broadway and Walnut.
sal on business at Katon, he having Street
Direct to Hotel.
Cars
closed bis saloon and sold tbe fixtures,
which will be used for a aaloon at
Gardner.

1. o. o.
VBQAS LODSK No.

street.

Las Vegas, N.M

t,

m

procure sumptuous accommodations at reasanable prices. Ihe
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings,;- medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
.
for a vacation outing. ;
i'

r.

W nh Cusoarets.
Educate our Ilnn-rlCandy Cathnrtte. cure Cfnatinttllnn fnrnt-e-

Perpetual motion almost reached, Winner '.
of the big race3 of the season the popular
easy running Carlisle. Prices low. New
e
models now out. Tandems, Juveniles, Racers.
machines for everybody. Thb WHEEL OF wheels.

aiJ

Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matching

.

High-grad-

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COJ1PANY,
Stadebaker Bldg.

and Offloe Corner of Blanohard street and
,

Grand avenue.

BAS TLA? VESAS NEW MIX;

WILLIAM BAASCH.
wbo la willing to stand or fall on his
merit as a baker, has constantly
on sals at the

LAS VEGAS BAKERY
Opposite Postofflca, West Sido.
FRESH BREAD CAKES AND PIES
Special orders Died on short notlca

J.

203 Michigan Ave., CHICAGO.

ILL.

B. MACKEL,
DEALER IN

','

'.

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc., in the southwest
.
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city.
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.

''

JUIK1B

THE DAILY OPTIC
The People's Paper.
Ohio Concord Grapes,

New Jersey and
rado Sweet Potatoes.
Colo-

Qreen Tomatoes,
Booth's Bulk Oysters
and Celery,

AND JURY,

BULLS AND EWKS.

Sheriff Itllarlo Romero has been serving
oourt summons down at Ban Mlgasl.
Ladltlao Sena bas bsso Indicted bers tor
the murder of a woman out at Los Alamos,
soma months ago.
Clprlano Martinez bas pleaded guilty to
the charge of larceny j also of having
stolen goods Id bis possession.'
Atanaoio Roival, of the Peoos section, Is
held here as a witness In a oase being In.
vestlgated by the U. 8, grand jury.
An order of oourt has bean signed hers
discharging Robt. F. Ervlen as assigns of
tb Clayton oommaroial company.
Tom Clay draw f 13.80 for testltving be
fore the Territorial grand Jury In the
oase, and will leave tor bis pott of
duty at Santa Fa, on an svanlog train.
In the Union oounty divorce oaas of John
Waldrcup against Anna Waldroup, a
deoree pro eonfasso bas been entered and
the matter has been referred to O. E.
Smith, of Clayton, laoting special master
in the premises.
A Las Vegas lawyer whose Identity Is
hidden behind a Latin
prints a long poem is the Chicago Itgal
News regarding code practto In that territory. A clew to the author bas been
discovered, and the worst Is feared.
Denver Post.
R. E. Twltchall, Esq., of Las Vegas, has
been In Albuquerque 00 business connected with taking testimony in theCebol-lat- a
land grant case. The oase has been
running several months, and the defendants In the case are represented by ex- Governor Prinoa and Mr. Twitobell.
The Territorial grand jury returned four
this morning, among the
indictments,
number one against Mike Crowley, also
John Mack, for the robbery of the Winter-has
nltz hardware store. The
entered a plea of guilty, but the other
fellow prefers to run the gauntlet of a trial
In the district court.
An analogous case to that of young
Chavez, on trial for his life at Denver, Is
one related recently ot himself, by Will
Loomls, at Santa Fe. One night, be dreamt
he bad a revolver In band to shoot aiman
seen crawling through the tr.nsom,aod he
awoke to And bis trusty revolver tightly
clasped and ready for immedUta as.
. Nestor Martinez, the ring leader and
captain of the Ban Isidro gang who mur
dered Billy Green and Kelley and young
Reveille, and who turned state's evldenoe,
was sentenced by Judge , Nortbcutt, at
1'rlnidad. Colo., to sixteen years in ths
penitentiary. The dlstriot attorney asked
that the sentence be made tun years, but
tbe court thought the sentence imposed
was light enough.
Win-ternl- ts

Cape Cod Cranberries

Graaf & Bowies'

r

-

FRIDAY

EVENING,

12

NOV.

e,

1897.

STREET TALK.

'

foreonst for New Mexico:
oloadioete;
inoreaslag
warmer.
Baturday,
Weather

Pair

Hen'i talts nod overcoats cheap, at

Block'i.

It

"Whom the gods would destroy,
Brit made mad."

they

It In THB OrTio,"
The remark, "I
bas pasted Into a proverb In this community.
German and French mustard In stone
fend glass jars, fresh, at Hofraeister's. It
A mass was said this morning;, at the
College .chapel, (or Aniceta Mares who
died a year ago.
Esslnger & Judell bought 500 barrel of
whisk; in bond, and immediately sold toe
stock at a good profit.
e
Another Installment ot
tourists struck the town, last evening a
whole platform of em.
BteVe B. Glenn, the former Las Vegas
machinist, may now be addressed at Hotel
Rexford, Boston, Mass" "'
blind-baggag-

Lorenso Labadle, jr., is up from the
Banta Eosa vicinity,
disposing of a
load of apples, chile, eto.
J. A. LaRue and family intend
moving into the new Martinez bouse on
Blxth street, in a Week or two.

first-nam-

The Watsr Question.
Ihere will be a special- - ssrvice, on Run-daIt Is understood thai, a special meeting
at 11 a.m., at St. Paul's church, for
of the cly council has been called for tbe
the benefit of he Otero guards.
the water
y

The family ot Billy Barber, who used to
run the Meadow City cigar store, left this
morning, to join the head of the household
In Texas.
Have you tried those fine German Dill
pickles? They are fresh, at Hofmeister's.

It

8. J. B. Johnson, of Dallas, Texas, is in
the city sampling the climate, and if
pleased, which he seems to ba at present,
be will locate permanently among us.
'

Attend the cut price clo'binz sale
at Jake Block's.
It

Mrs. E. A. Purman, a cousin of Mrs. J
died In Ft. Wayne, Indiana,
on November 8d, 1897. Mrs. Purman was
prominent In the social and benevolent
affairs of that city.

J. Gilchrist,

Three hungry hobos lined
lunch
laner's short-ordnight, ordered the best he
decamped unceremoniously
ing for their meals.

up at Tom Ds
oounter, last
had, and then
without pay-

J. P. Stone is down from the Hematite
camp and packing up some relics, which
he will take back to Pennsylvania and present to a historical society, in which he has
long held a membership.
and wife, from
A Mr. Cunningham
Janesvilla. Wis., who are stopping over a
day In this city, went up to the hot springs
this morning, to enjoy this unparalleled
day at that beautiful place.

question.
purpose of considering
This Is timely and the suggestion has been
made that, Inasmuch as tbe case In hand
has amounted to nothing, though expensive alike to tbe city and the Agua Pura
company, that now the litigation be drop
ped, at least for the present. Let conces
sions be made on both sides and efforts put
forth for the Improvement and maintenance of the best system of water works
This
in alt the southwestern
country.
result can bs affected to tbe advantage and
of everybody concerned,
satisfaction
provided 'all Interested parties go about it
In the right spirit and with the determination that something material shall ba ac
complished and that without any unneces
sary lapse ot time.
"An American Beauty."
"An American Beauty," said to be ens
of the most brilliant operas before the
publio and which enjoyed a long ran at
the New York Casino, last winter, will be
seen at tbe Dunoan opera house.
Tbe peerless "Corlnne" will sing the
leading role, supported by a superb company, numbering some fifty persons. This
dainty little actress has made tbe most
distinct hit of ber remarkably successful
career in "An American Beauty" and her
many friends will be pleased to see ber In
a part so congenial to her magnetic per
;
sonality.
The original production will be brought
intact. Including as it dies, the wealth of
magnificent scenery, beautiful costumes
and superb stage effects, making In its en
tirety, one of the largest and most expen
sive organizations en tour.

A special meeting of the East Las Veca
fire department has been called by Chief
At a meeting of the board of direotors
Larimore at the city ball building, this
evening. Some timely matters will come of tbe Montezuma club, last Wednes
day evening, tbe following officers were
np for discussion and decision.
4 elected for the ensning year: President,
B. E. Markle will, on Monday next, open C. C.
A. H. Whit
Gis;
a
optician room, on Douglt
mre; treasurer, F B January; secretary,
B
J. Gillespie; assistant secretary, jr. w.
Ounkle. Tbe committees will be ap
Miss Anna Ralazar, niece of F. A.
and who has spent the sumTir a pointed at a meeting to be held next
his home, departed for Taos, last evninsr. Siturday evening.
In company wHh her brother, DtvH
Dr. M. M. Mllllgan is
bending
8a1azar, a shipping clerk at the Browne &
around a subscription paper for the relief
Manzanares establishment.
e
nf John F. Bostwlck, tha
lawyer,
This omce has been remembered with a who is in actual need of the necessaries of
barrel of winter apples from the Kroenlp life. He has been a charitable man in bis
Orchard at Watrous. Would that all sub day, but now finds himself sn object of
scrlbers were as thoughtful as Is this charity. Let's all chip in and by so djlng
e
see to It that Bostwink wants fir nothing
citizen.
In a oommunitv in which be has spent so
Miss Stella McElwee has returned from many years of his life.
a six months' residence In Lai Vegas, N.
V. She was aocompanted bv her father. Thb Optio had everything cocked and
and they wi'l begin housekeeping again on primed, so to speak for the hanging of
and It was not until 1:20
Durrant.
Nevada avenue. Trinidad Chronicle.
o'clock, this afternoon, that the Informaof
to
those
one
suit.
$8.9
Don't fail get
of a stay of execution was received in
at Block's.
It tion
the press report. This for the reason that
Cezanio Marques, of La Tremnntina news from the west Is delayed several
belpd out the schoil fund to the extent of hours over that from the easti owing to
fe 25 liquor license,
likewise, the tbe difference in time.
county government was boosted along bv
In any size, for sale at
Wilson
several merchants who deposited the glit- wagner &heaters.
Myers'. Thev are bargains
tbat should be seen by prospective pnr
tering oash for merchandise licenses.
chasers c! beaters.
Fresh nine meat, aople butter and
D. C. Deuel, ot La Cueva ranch, is in
It
preserves, at Hofmeister's.
high
glee over an analysis, just made, o'
A goodly congregation was present at the Brontio
species of sugar bee's, grown
the Baptist church, last evening. Rv at his
in Mora county. They yielded
E. O. Lane pleaded tenderly from a text 19 7 place,
per cent, of saccharine matter, the
entitled "TheTb'eeTJ termosta." Preachof the beets ranging from a ponnd
weights
ing
(Friday,) at 7:3) o'clock. and a bait to two and a halt pounds.
Let the pnhlio attend and enjoy these
.
,
closing services.
Judge Manuel.C. da Baoa desires it to be
We will sell three' fu'ly gnaranteed ste1 generally known In the community that he
ranges atcost. (lull and examine tbem. did all that ba could as a private citizen to
Tbev are a bargain, at Wagner & Myers'. secure tbe conviction of Jose Chaves y
Chavez, since which time he bas not Inter
The babit of following young ladies on fered to prevent the ends of justice in any
the streets, particularly in daylight, i way, refusing to sign petitions presented
something that will not be tolerated In a to him by both sides.
civilized community. Instances bavs been
If you'll call at onr store, we will prove
reported at this offloe, of late, and steps to you
that we are selling clothing cheap.
will be taken to put a stop to it instanter.
It
Jaki Block.
nt,

first-clas-

s

Messrs. Hatcher and Buck closed
deal
for tbe purchase of 1,000 bead ot sheep In
Albuquerque.
New Mexican rangs lambs were knocked
oft at ft. 76 par owl. In the Kansas City
market, yesterday.
J. W. Lowell & Bon bad eleven cars of
cattle from Old Maxloo at the looal yards,
en route to Hlfle, Colo.
Local buyers are holding off, for some
reason, and not paying tbe market pries
for sheep at this point.
New Mexican wethers bring from
to $4.86 per cwt In Kansas City, against
3 t0 and 12.78 last season.
Juan Baoa and Matlss Romero ars at
home from Kansas City, whither they ac
companied a shipment of cattle.
B. A. Packard passed through with 800
bead of cattle, from Bisbee to Kansas City;
also, W. H.' Biles, of Hooorro county, with
175 bead.
On Saturday of this week, Edie & Tram r,
the
stnok buyers, of
will ship to Poatlao, Michigan,
about 7 000 lambs whloh were purohased
by J, H. Baarup. .
Osoai1 Bell, tbe oattle Inspeotor.has oome
to town from tbe Endee neighborhood.
He reports having inspected 80,000 head of
oattle, this season, shipped out of tbe
Territory by the eastern trail.
A local sbeep-bnyename not essential,
spent W yesterday, In telegraphing about
a tl5, 000 oeal, whloh the same was declared
off op n a personal Inspection of ths
fleecy fellows. Good $5 to lose, eh
Elenterlo Bandoval, one of Bernalillo
and popular com
county's
mlsstoners, reached Albuquerque with a
caravan of wagons loaded with about
80,000 pounds of wool, the output being
sold to local buyers, and which brought,
so It is learned, about sixteen cents per
pound..
James Wilkinson, of the Albuquerque
wool scouring plant, yesterday purchased
about 60,000 pounds of wool, which be will
scour at his plant, says the Citizen. He
has between 70,900 and 80,000 pounds on
band now, and bas 100,000 pounds more in
view. He expects to bs kept buy nntil
Christmas, ttlucs opening up the plant in
Albuqjrque, Mr. Wilkinson bas enjoyed
a large business, which promises to keep
on increasing frosi year to year. Since
July 20th, be has shipped about 1,789 bags
of scoured wool east. This represents bs
twee n 400,000 and 600,000 pounds ot un
cleaned wool that he has bandied so far,
this season.
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well-know- n

old-tim-

old-tim-

kindly-dispose-

'

to-da-

Alba-querqu- e,

-

r,

.

well-know- n

'
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An order

has been made by the board

of
&

connty commissioners notifying Wle
Hogaett, agents for Judge J. D. O'Bryan,
owner of tbe former Weschs property on
the plaza, to have an eight-foo- t
sidewalk
laid In place ot tbe
walk alnngslds
of the property as bas been tbe Intention.

Ladies' Jersey Leggins, Size 2 to 6
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to i
Misses'
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Children's
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Ladies' Corduroy, Blue and Brown
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Rosenthal & Co.,

N. L.

Tapestries

"These superb fabrics now so much employed for
room hangings and for upholstering fine furni-tur- e
are shown here in twelve different designs
and colors exceedingly rich and effective while
not high in cost from $1.35, upwards.

Denims

Fancy and plain, also new Japanese crepes,
silkolenes and other materials suitable for mantel
and window draperies a great variety at prices
.ranging 8jc, 10c, I2jc, 15c per yard

J

Ranch trade a specialty.

Magnificent, heavy Jacquard repps in pairs, at

3

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

Railroad Ave.

.

General Met chaiidise

Portiere
Hangings

$5.00 and $12 00. Chenille draperies, per pair,
from $i 00 to $10.00.
Our exhibit is far larger

m

.

than shown elsewhere and our prices much the
......
lowest.
.

-

.

H

JAKE BLOCK, Proprietor,
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Our cut prices will continue until further notica.
Big reductions on everything in the clothing line.

East Las Vegas.

Masonic Temple.

to-da-

Cos-id-

3

& M. make. We have
tnein in a or 10 cunerenr. colons ana iney are mauc
up hi the latest style.

B COME NOW AND GET ONE

THE-

BOOT

SPORLEDER

3

NO CHEAP, SHODDY SUIT

but one of the famous H. S.

rs

-

3

1

Boys' Leather Leggins. Men's Leather Leggins.
Complete assortment oflainb's wool insoles, all sizes.
Juat in a fine line of men's slippers, A large tock
of Hats and Caps at lowest prices.

-

a-

at our store for $8.98.

- $i

v

in beautiful array including all the fashionable
nets, the Point d' Esprit, Fish net, Nottingham,
Applique Muslin, sold by the yard or by pairs.
Curtains at all prkes from cheapest to most
!
.
costly desired.

Iiaee

Captains

'

EASON OF

Stoves and H eaters.

.4

ILFELD'S

WILSON

Plaza

ex-ne-

We Have Received

Great Western Steel ranges and Heaters. See the
new Delft ware, the most heayily plated of any
ware made. Every'piece guaranteed.

OF

Another Shipment!

Pickled Pigs' Feet,
Fresh Pop Corn,
New Jersey Sweet,

JACKETS
J

and

;

Big Bargains

f;APE5
-- mai

...1

ADVANCE IN PRICE.

bo--NO

tt

MASONIC TEMPLE.
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this week in Ladies'

BROOKS
Street

x
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The Leaders

.

F.

loiyrasmsisiE

3

HOTKL

In the City ,

ARRIVALS.

Depot Hotcl. F. F. Reese, Kansas City;
W E.Hall. Chicago; J. A. Cunningham
and wfe, Wisconsin; li L. Lyon, Denver;
Geo. P. Uavlson, Li
K.y.; K. H.

Raton; J. . Carey, Indianapolis
C W, Fogg, Denver.
Nw Optio. F. A. Tranl and wife. La
Cvgne. Kansas; James Hturrook, Laray.
Plaza Hotix.D. McLauflin. Quinoy
111.;
Uastdv and lamliy, Uleve
land, N. M. ; J C Bransford. Puerto de
Lnna; D O. Bell, Endee, N. M.; Dr. J. H
Sloan,-SantFe; T. D, Hubbard, Springer.
Mbaff--

r,

a

The "literary class,"' In Connection with
St. Paul's church, has organized and will
meet every Wednesday evening at th
rectory, at 8 o'clock. Shaxespeare's Julius
Caesar and the modern author, Robert
Louis Stevenson, will be taken ap at the
next meeting.

.......

At

Fancy Weaves. Serges in Bl ick and
Navy Blue; Brilliantine in Black,
Plain and Figured. Black Brocaded
Checks and Novelties.

o--

A--

ETTELSON BROS.,

tt

i

Work

25CIard.r3
C'

Glazing

one-bal-

-

a

ETTELSON
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BROTHERS

'Phone

.

111
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Shoes

Made to Order

Made to Orde

5s

;

Fit, Make and Style Guaranteed

Pants from $.03 to $io.oa

Goods selected with great

Suits from $12.50 to $50.00

stV

mm
mm, m?mw
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!i

For la3iVs and men
MAOE TO ORDER

To close out our

entire stock of

Plush

"d

Fur Capes

TRICES:

AMOS P. LEWIS

Florida Oranges,

.

New Mexico.

,.,

The latest styles in Men's Hats and Caps. The best quality in Men's and Boys' Shoes,,
and a complete line of Men's fine furnishings can now be seen, and offered at bargains,

I;

-

We Are7 Ready.

Made Suits
Tailor
TO ORDER.

1 Ele

worth 50 cts.

ul ug3e nivuiwmwj uuu viiwiuiwai.

Las Vegas,

Shirts

Roman

Pharmacy."

and all oriiers correctly answered
as represented.

43.

,.The nicest and largest line of samples, good3 in the piece fpr

Parched Sweet Corn,

Striped Ribbon,

Taffata

lk

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
;

iayalwld

Specialty,

inch .wida

5

SIXTH STREET

121

Cbii-ore-

Li

From three to eight yard lengths,"

Tremendous Big Reductions!!

5--

Information
as to the
l
of Gerald McGovern, FOB SALK
piece cf land, 37 4 5
of E
five feet,
aged thirty-sijust outsid-- oi y limits
vearj,
f
seven and
Inches. Born in the Las Vegas, with g iod, alinot new dwellnil
sro d.
County Caven," Ireland. Was last heard ing on It, of si or seven rooms;
from In New Mexloi, four' years ago; tillable land, cheap, by Wish & HoGtfKTT.
a
on
fireman
be
203-ttbe
railroad.
t
might
Any
advice bearing en this will bs rewarded
,
by his brother, O. J.
v
COR BALE At great sacrifice. Larg-an- d
Mass.
6t
commodious reid"n"a in
Vegns
AnA
SALE.
with Sfiy-tbouse
mOH
splendid
huhdlng lots adj
L.' 2
;
over
con
whose
wahot
other
cold
and
residence,
buildings
lots;
ter and ull modern improvements. Eight $4,000, will sell for 11,00 1, half down and
years' time; small payment down. Call or balance on. time secured bv mortgage on
address "W," care Optio '
premises. Apply at this office.
r

.

ti

t

WANTED

8

Mince Meat,

.

A

--

1

Bavarian Pretzels,

Sweet Cider,

bf a young wo.
Inquire at Thc

ynunz K'r' for light. TTOP "BALE The LL eattle company
wm arive about l.QUU bead or cows,
Enquire 'R," this
calves, one and tw
heifers and
steers. They will be at Las Vegas abont tbe
14th
or
loth
for
sale.
Luti. tf
Liwis
Inst,
To buy 100 second hanl
WANTED stoves
at S. Kauffman's, on
tf
FOR RENT Afornicely furnished bouse of
Bridge street.
r.ioms,
light faousekeepine, st
uo nito street.
of good ad1rps
Solioitors
WANTED sex to. sell California roses, T7IOR RENT.
"urni'hed house, three
rare, hardy ornamentals, eto. Twn and
rooms; also, rurnisned rooms, at
Be
cities only. Will piy salary
, Mbs. Hcm'S.
Nurery
quick. State age. The Howlaud 304-Cat.
Los
Angeles,
Company,
ANTED
W
housekeeping.
floe.

large assortment of gents', ladles,'
BALE Furniture and lease of one
misses', children and youths' shoes
FOB the
best caving and bst
' always on hand. Repairing n atly done
rnstauranrs in E .at Las Vegas. A lit'le
'
Center St.,
East Las Vegas money
will handle it.

SB

Sweet Potatoes,

A position
,

A

Every well dressed man should wears we
uuniap nat. jror sale oy J axe. uiock. it

i

--

' man, in small family.
uptio omce.

. .

Dress Goods!

Sixth

ViAWTED

-

of Dry Ponds

This week we offer short lengths in

& CO.

N

SPECIAL NOTICES.

L b Y X & Bro-

Henrv

Hisses' and Children's Underwear..

.

w

Wagner & Myers.

Ladies' Astrachan

JAflES A. DICK

-

HEATERS

:

Greatest Fuel Savers on Earth

tt

.

six-fo-

CQPY
if you go somewhere else and pay $15 to $20 for a
suit of clothes when you can buy one just as good

Has just received a fine line of

y.

a Regular "Hold up

-

6--

party was given at the
Montezuma clan, last night, the following
named persons being the visiting guest':
JS. L. Furats, Raton: J. W. RavnoMs and
wife, Banta Fe; Miss 8rah M. Banm,
jOmaha, Neb., Miss Margaret Welsh,
Lathrop, Mo., and H. Bonnbetm, this city.

Rosa Ehnmau arrived from Germany,
last evening.
Jose Esqulbsl Is a visitor from Rowa station,
Col. R. O. Head visits the metropolis
from Watrous.
George P. Davidson Is a new drummer
In town,
W. H. Kelly dropped oft last night's
'
train from tbs north.
Detnetrio Jaramlllols in town from Cassias, Guadalupe county.
J. L.Laub reached Trinidad from Denver,
yesterday, on his way home.
Dr. J. H. Sloan is over from the Capital
city,
admiring ns and nurs.
Miss C. B. Isbam was a through passen
gsr tor El Paso, Texas, last evening. '
M. W. Mills, tbe Springer attorney, was
a passenger for Las Cruces, last evening.
Ksdmond McDonagh returned,
from a launt out to Mora; likewise. Robt.
L. M. Ross.
Don Nepomuceoo Segura and wife were
passengers to Las Vegas from tbe north,
last evening,
Jose A; Balazar represents Tecolote Id
town,
also, Jesus Ma. Montoya,
...
from tbe same place.
A.
and
Fred
H.
Lopez
Montoya
gRomao
Labadle will go to San Aguatid,' Saturday
night, on a short trip for pleasure.
George J. Spear and W. A. Carlisle are
In the city of great distances,
in
the interests
of the Greeley, 'Colo.,
"
'
nurseries.
H. A. Harvey, Mr. MoNamee and Uncle
Charley Leavitt are down from Harvey'.
Miss Lida Thompson, from
ranob,
Trout springs.
,
N. D Cone, an attorney-at-law'lPerry
Oklahoma, who is vieitiug relatives in the
city, favored this offlco with a pleasant
call, this afternoon.
Daniel
and family are In town
en
from Cleveland, Mora county,
route for Santa Fe, where the children
will be placed at school.
' J. Wallace Reynolds and wife and betsister, Miss Sarah M. Baum, of Omaha,
Neb., leave for Santa Fe, thi evening,
after having spent n pleasant week In Las

I It's

if

o

-

r,

t,

A dancing

new-come- r

John Dalton, the veritable
who
R. McRoberts returned to Raton from will carry wi h him to the grave mucfi
the Las Vegas railroad hospital.
that the people ought to know, Is np from
"
Trains on the Santa Fe brauoh will stop his Peoos home,
mingling with tbe
on flag at the penitentiary, to discharge many who throng our busy thoroughfares
or take up passengers.
The C- 0. 1). steam laundry wants a first
Simon, of the Mexican olass delivery .horse.
went
a
Central, accompanied by
party,
Db A. E. McKelub, Dectist. 2.11 tf
down the line In a Special car, last night.
L.
an
ar
Cbas,
Hvskell,
agent,
rived from Kansas City, last evening, and
took a position at tbe Hrvey lunch coun
ter in the Las Vegas depot.
Effective on November lltb, express
messengers on trains 1 and 2 will perform
joint service, and it will not be necessary
to have the brakemen handle baggage on
:
those trains.
No. 1, passenger train, Engineer Ruby
Po-tato- es.
and Conducter Carlisle, with" six cars,
made the run down from Raton, a distance
ef 111 miles, In two hours and thirty eight
minutes, yesterday afternoon.
B. J. Van Dyke, who has been the so
commndatlng oashler at the D'pot hotel In
Raton, has been transferred to Albuquer
Cooking stoves and all kin Is of heating
que, Scott Joseph, of Montreal, succeeding stoves
are kept constantly on nana, ai
him as cashier at that point.
seasonable price-- , at S. Patty's, Brtdige
Vez-The engine of second No 1, last night, street hardware store.
ran off an open switch as it was pulling out
from the city"," and was d layed nearly half
an hour thereby, Somebody's carelessness
will be registered, by the mishap.
Engines 198 and 255 have been trans
ferred to La Junta, Colo., from the San
PETTEH DRUG CO.'S
LMURPHEY-VAMarcial division, and have been assigned
to Engineers George and Smidt, to be need
on local between La Junta and Dodge,
and inspect their large and
Tbe train men are sparing no "pains to
carefully selected stock, of
make their grand ball one of the biggest
Books, The collection em- social affairs ot the season. Our dry goods
braces everything of facts and
merchants report that many new, dresses
are being bought for the occasion. Raton '
fiction, and at prices that will
Reporter.
agreeably surprise you.
Conductor McCabe was called to Topeka
was
from La Junta, and
discharged from
H. SCHULTZ
further service. He was dismissed on the
same charge as were Dan Murphy and
Thomas Johnson, who were let out a week
or two ago., t . , -

'
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PICK-UP- S.

L, L. Lyon Is down from Denver again
Cruz Luoero visits town, from El Car.
ason,
Wm. Brack Is a
from Iowa
City,
Pedro Ortega Is over from Mora oounty,

Vegas.

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.

Man-ranar-

y

PERSONAL

TRUNKS.

VALISES,

We have a full

line

3

53

Jfe I

20

Discount for Spot Cash!
Every garment marked in plain
figures, less 20 per cent, for cash.
given on the above.

'oseritlial

o

Bros.

